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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A. YE AU.
_
itoPKINSvILLE. clIRI8T1AN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1889. VOLUME XIX. NO. 45.4
Most bethsposed of.
Ou stock of fin GINGHAMS and S VTINE ; t
rge hnd tri c r... r to reduce it quiet we
will, beginning MONDAY, AP 7, IL
29th. off, ' rcvng
SUPE116 rifiGAIN
SATINES.
9c a yard for good quality American• :An nes, renclOseigns, worth 15c,
1 9.0 for . laandsee American Satine,
French cului ing and desig,iis, worth
20 cents.
lap for finest, Anieri6an Salines. lovely
Ivy. designs, equal ea French, cheap at
25 cents.,
91.4A a yard for brocaded French Satine,
41"6 very hindsome and stylish, worth
35A41,1 4.
for finest French Satin°, Gros ko-
25c• man Co , and Koechlin make. rich
patterns, sold everywhere for 40e.
OINt+HAMS.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
6 p fur cehbrated Amoskang Gingham,v2u. small cheeks, worth 10e.
Flo yard for fine Zephyr and Scotch Me Gingham, down from 20c.
7,0 a yard for lovely canality Corded
Zephyr Gingham, down from 25c.
O 
for Anderson's celebrated French
U.Gingham; the finest in the world,
gold everywhere for 10c
for 12 yards tine Gingham in cola-
U4  bitetation suits,worth double.




- NO OLD eli3CHEME3, GOODS! 
- LATE STYLES AND l'ATAT PRICES!
tt•
111 rWE OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To you to come and trade. but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, as
we can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask. for
goods they have had on hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh,
and consists wholly of
LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STILES,
At priera,rtrtetryou cannot resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape such






Prices theAshillsatie(A04inIP -404 mady  
made clothing at other places.
That we have heretofore sold
ter $14
We are now selling
sruTfrrs
That are advertieed as being peat
bargains far $12 to $14,
We are now selling
15 For 1: 10'
We Are Not Selling at Half Pice!
But an examThatin of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we are
doing more than that. We have cut Furnishing GOOSit to the bottotn. Look at the Per-
cale Shirts we offer for 50c; tilt-v cannot be duplicated in this town lor 50 per et. morn
money. Suspenders worth 25c for 13e. Stainless British Socks worth 25c at 121c. $3
Pants; a talousaardreamples to select from, and we guarantee a perfect tit. Call when in
the city: we will be glad to see you whether Tou Want to buy or not.
PYE,DICKEN ik WALL
n  pi limn old  'II 
CARPETS!
The largest and most complete stock. of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleutns and
Upholstering goods in the South.
WaId.Id.3E3'../1 3E3UU
Vire eirry the largest stock of designs in Wall Papers and Interior Decoratiois, Cur-
tain Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades. "Low Prices, Quick Sales and FanrDeal-
ing," is our motto. Special discounts to merchants and cash customers.
re this& WISP
BENSON & CO.,
416 & 418 Union Fltr,3et. NASHVILLE, TENN.
T. C. HANBERY. M. P. SHRYER.
Pedlite's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPK1RISVILLE - KY,
Railroad. Ctrest, Hot frezz.t.11. e.33.41. =leelesexttb..
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams au
smatters. All tobacco insured unless other wise instructed. Aat W.
W RSOSIIALP E COOPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
411'. miEr;PRIEgirt
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
14/51W irliIIPEff AND ELSVel,N'af,
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO.. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, Ealesman. dsw-6m
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
ffIrm over M. Franke'.
kitartter Virginia and Eiglith 'streets'
Beeps* !till line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LANE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
?OUT ALL. TRAINS.




ANYJIRT OF THE CITY.
Leave o at stable. Telephone
f'76.




881r Office over Planters Hank.
liopkinsville - - Ky.
We have the following real estate
tor sale:
roe isx he at a le; reaill, farm of ft; mires,
tee, miter...Wit of elty limits, a ith mniall house,
ban; a ,a1 ,ibundatnie of waiter, (nerd location
for dairy.
FOR SLAE-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
hugs and is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Pine South Christian farm ne.
Garrettsburg containing 496 acres,
fient-chaes land, well improved, and
serer.) thing in good order. l'rice
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
Rio Years with 6 per cent interest op
the dollar.
Fon SALE-A splendid South
Christian farm of 300 acres, well tin'
proved und well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with building's on each) if de-
sired. Price low and tennis easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkineville anti 3 miles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
LoW and on good tern's.
FiJit r, one or 111.. Isot residences on
South Main street, Wilit "'boat a I 3 mare lot, ut
i;,w price.
A lot on North Main street, Hop.
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
couvenieucee In outbuildings an
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
street,uear the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The hest business square (one acre)
on, Main street, Hopk not
now Ulled for eominercial purposes,
is in our hands at a low figure.
A'house and lot on South Virginia
street. We otter a big bargain in this
property.
The best bustuess lot on Seventh
street, far below it. real value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
ning clause attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
Foe SALE-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, lee-house, cistern,
ponds and young cetshard. A good
























rilirVirrv„ 1E3r P-7.27 •
Female College
The fall tern, will open August :2. PAS, with
ofull y, sipeelal 'art' tit peen, 'teal ring
n enter the elastics In Eloeution. M usie, Art,





P Fft.i.ftsilltlitAll EMI anillnalni
NESE CURED it ___,___Ihitrulta
InSoper• heard datawaly. Onallonw
earanueslebaroannewe in hal Ins.arek
tema kedeameeeeiLlea I. alee01.461110finedendalre





Cie...sea and he-iutiiies tie- hair.
Promotes a lu.sur: ,,,; erowth.
Phr-r Fr Is is ftestarm 0
i's Yeitinf I Col-,









ately low. Agents scll paid. liesirata Catalegue
her. Meennathis Paper.
csa:oDk TR3XI103, Vsghtsataa, 17. Y.
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure cure for Coca., Slope all
palm I.:matt:es ceiefort to the feet.
I ortiggIsts Ifiscos &I'm, N. Y.
Akron CC NSUMPTIVE.
Have you 0.ortigh, It:1,1101101S, . 11111/1, 1111E11-
ge.garms 1.4416 PARKER'S (wen Elft it 'NW.
It tuts eured It,.. worst t•sises and is the beat
remedy for all Ills an fr, ,,,, defective nu-
trition Take In time sic. and II ANL
MADE WITH BOiLING WATER.Epps,s
GRATEE U L-COMFORTING.
COCOA




'Rheumatic, aetetie, !Rh ...a leg, 141,u, rp
and Muscular Patna 10111 W1-14 k111./111, Back
Ache, I. tertian anti t 'heat Pains
ItEerEVEI; IN (INF, MINUTE by
trihrt,,,Cuticura Anti-Pain P;asterT.::,1
only inalantaneoum pain-kihing atrengthen-
lag plainer. Z5 etc; r for $1 Al tiniggimts, or







r•Isa‘le pill 1.4 Vail
Awk lut
Magnolia Brand, reri
..‘. • with blee
At Deareirlwca Aewrie
PON Otilitr. Al u,h11, S rver-
1....,1 40,4. wropperi.sit
lievoi 4.. °Han...II,
LAMS • no s • emm.:.'1"
(Inca...Ler chemical to..ltatt Wee Phila..ris
NOT A PIN.PLE ON H M NOW -.THE CYCLONE CLUB.
TI t:III Had with Eczema. Ha r ell gone
Semi') covered wilb et-unites/4.
11mm:hi hig heir W.,ittil tie; or e,-0e




ii dini 1 1 11.4, ()Ithe re-ri.
eye A REM E III EA I ) ear of
age, •WI414 at bed with eeretna that he lost tell
of his Milt* ill. scalp was covered with erup-
Dena, which the doctor /44141 11 UM 'lean heed,
and that his hair wi;uld nese'. gnor again.
aispalring of a ei,Te 11'011101) wle11411N, I begun
the use or the i uriet• Ka Mogen' EN. N1141, I
um happy /obey, with the pOrreet suit'- A N ew ERA reporter attended a
14,44. 11 4.1 hair is DOW 311111 then, I.
Meeting of the "Cyelone club" onnot A pimple on hlua. I reLt)liiMetit1 inert 'I-
lerKA itettanms to mother,' es the 'Hort Thursday evening and succeeded inapeetly, ;Asa tttttt 'cal, and sure cure for a II sk I 11
diseeses if infants and children, ;hal feel that
es i•ry mother who has so afflicted uniid se Ill
hnukMult"r1.6).1 aF:.4%.111"14g/I /81.7M, No A), Me.
A Fever Sere Eight Years Cured.
I 1111141 extend to on the thank', of i mp .,1
ni) customers, who has been cured be amine
the CvricultA REM EDI EX, ‘,1 auu ;;Id more,
caused by a long apell of ',franca.% or (ever
eight yearn ago. Ile AAA .101.411 lie Wan fear-
ful he would have to have his leg amptitated,
hot Is happy Co say he Is III/W entirely well,-
sound as a dollar. lie revuemtm It, is his
[Mine, which Is IL H CAA41111, merehaht of thin
place. JOIN V. MINOR, Dructigt.
(Jai roiboro, Tenn.
Severe Sealy Disease Cared.
The First Meet hug of This New Organ-
ization Held Yesterday.
A few weeks age my wife suffered very
notch 1'1,1111 U 4.11001(.41101 dilemma of the weal p,
add reeelved no relief from the verlotim reme-
dies she used until she tried 5:erie u ft A. TI..
(-11141.10/4' pr ptly yielded to this treatmeut.
and In a short while chews. entirely well.
There has been co return of the disease, and
Cern-re* runke No. 1 lit our eetimatimi for
dIseares ut flier:kin. •
REV. J. resassi,Ev nAttitErr, 1). ii,
Itatleigh, N.C.
railcars Remedies




Mold users where. IrT1efr, ('UTIC1'R A, 515'.;
MU.% 1., Ws*. 
•. 
It apiote vr.$1 Prepared by the
POTTER 1)111'S .‘141) 1'1110111AI. eglset,SA-
efolq, litiost4)11.
far•Seti.1 for • flow to Cure Skin lit..
euiies," 14 pages, 30 III mat rations, and len teati-
timeilals.
BABviQ F:1,171,411 file,,al(pvlsinvettu•srAvetit,oatird1 0Absoluttly Pure
Every Muscle Aches
Sharp Aches. Dull Palm', tortilla.
and Weak nese... retie s tel lii Ors•
1111/31/1.• it,,' Catleurti A et/ -Paha
Piaster. The Brat and only inatiottaneous
pain-k lig, mtningthening plaster. X, reills
Unprecedented Attraction!
oVEll A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
. .
Lonna Slate Lottery Colop'y.
Incorporated by the lieglialature In 1415, for
E41111.111ional and Charitable puns..."., Mid It..
franchise made s pert of the prawn' Waite
Constitution, in Isr7S, hy an overwhelming
popular tote.
Its MA stmfrrif DR.tilVI NG/4 take place
Bend-Anomaly, , June and Deceuther0 end
Its ttlt.tND SINGLE DRAW-
INtis take place in each of theother ten
months of the veer, and are alldrawn In
paws., at the Academy of Muele,New Or-
leans. La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt l'ayment of Prizes,
Attested as followm:
"We do hereby oertny that we !tapers. ise the
arrangements Por all the monthly 141111 Se1111-
/mufti IfraWingit ante Loulmisine State Is,t-
tery Company, and In te•ntam manage anti
eontrol :the Druwings themselves, :Ind that
the same are eonducted with honeety, fair-
men, awl In gi w sl faith toward all pantie'', and
we authorize the Company it; use thlm nerti fi-
este, with ha-similes of our elitist urea at-
tat-bed In Its adeertlsernente."
Comt111.11110fielll.
We the untlendgned Banks and Bankers
will pey u, II Prirem drawn In The Id/0101111A
S144,14.1 1.411ACEI1141 which may be presented at
OtIr counters.
R. N. WALWALEY. Prem. Loolnlaua Nat. Bk.
PIERSF: LApars, PIMA. InUate Nat'l Bk,
A. 11 51.11,WIN, l'res. New Orleans Nat'l 145.
CARL 1(111,1,-1-4,0. c1111011 Netiotod Bank.
Grand Monthly Lrawing,
At the A endemy or Music, New ork-anc,
Tuesday May II. 0444
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
14.41,10u TI,ket‘ at Twenty Dollars each.
Huh ea Sill; Quarters k5; Tenths $2;
Teenuethati.
LIST of PNIZXS.
1 PRIZE OF k3le,001/ is  $500,000
I " of 100,010 is.  109,11015
1 " of ;WAVY Is  Stketfb
I " of 25,1n0 le 
2 PRIZFA4 of 1(1,11151 are  
'31,111)5 " of 5,11U0 are  t5,51Ult
2.5 " of Lim are  2.3,000
" of :ill srs  13114111
" of :SO are  00,006
54/0 " of Snare  laws)
APPRoN 'NATION PRIZES.
IN, Prises or an. .... WU
" ref ale are ... aim
ISO " of 21k) are    5)1111
TERMINAL PRIZES.
SSP Prizes of tlimi are  $00,900
" of ICU are  MOOD
5,1:51 Prizes amounting to II ,O54,SX,
Norr..-y.. drawing Capital Prises are
IAA robbed to tf•rminal Prize*.
101111-Foa Chun RATES, or lane further in-
formation desinsi. a rite legita., to the under-
signed, clearly eteileg your residence, with
State, County, IStrert and Number. More
rapid return snail delivery will be tuseured by
votir eiteloeing au Envelope bearing your full
add/rem
IMPORTANT.
Addreau M. A. DA
New Orleans,, La.,
or M..t. DAUPHIN •
Washington, TEC.
Hy ordinory letter. eontaiding Money Order
by all Express l'ompanier, Nese York
Exehnoge, Draft or Postal Nob. We pay
charges im Currency rent to us by iclipftlall iii
AUDI* Of VI or mote.
ADDItaro4 REGINT/Rib t.rersas(oSTAuS-
ISo VeRILKNelf TO
NEW oitt.FANK NATIoNAL BANK,
New Orlt am', La.
"REM EM BR, thnt tbe payinent ;;f Prisee
i. riCARANTEED BY EDI It NATIONAL
BAN KM of New oilcans, end theTiek;•tm ure
aliened by the President of an hirtitntion.
chartered rights are reeognised ii. the
highest Omen,: Therefore, teiwarte,f till imita-
tions or whiny mous schemes."
ONE 'DOLLAR Is the priee of the smelliest
part or fraetitto of a Titiket 15441' Ell BY Un
in any Drawing. Ambling in our 11811110
ferrtel tor less than a bottar is • swindle.
Gik• i i! 4.1)1S
„t.
a, a
Combines the juice of the 1116e F.ga of
California„ so laxative and nutritious,
with the metecwal virtues of plants
kncara to be most beneficial to the
human system, fr•rming the ONLY PER-
FECT ENIE.1)1' to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS) LIVER AND BOWELS
-AND T0 -
Cleanse the System Effectually,




Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAM PAM/CISCO. CAL.
Lovrenu.s, Kr, New Vona, N. V
H. B. GARNEIcAgent.
Ties iterrossino Experieflees 'belated
by Cobh .1. 0. Cosiper nod It. It.
W Ii hem.
taking down a part of the proceedings
of that highly interesting body.
When lie entered the neen a here hut-
club had eonvened he was motiones
to a meat hy the ehairinan, Mr. It. H.
Holland. Col, J. 0. Cooper Mei the
tloor at the time and was detailing
his thrilling experience with a cy-
clone out in the west. He told about
how the wind ith whirling, sweep-
ing fury slipped all of the water out
the cisterns and deposited it the river
How a sharp rail was sent whizzing
through the air barely missing his
own head and how It finally struck
and killed a woman who was rushing
frantically down the street of the vil-
lage 'hs had forgotten the name of
the vIlbore how an iron safe belong-
ing to a friend of his was blown two
hundred and fifty-three yards into a
garden ; how another friend's arm
was twisted front his body and blown
to a neighboring village where it was
afterwards discovered and reset. He
could prove all of thews things If any
MAD doubted hie veracity.
('ol. It. B. Withers was next recog-
nized by the chair. He started by say-
ing that he did not doubt Col. Coop-
er's nerrative In the leaat,on the other
hand he had teem such things often as
they were of very frequent occurrence
down in Mississippi. On one ciees-
mien down there he PEW at iron wedge
whirled along by the wind with Buell
force that It burled Itself in a tree un-
der which he himself had taken shel-
ter. He could show the very tree to
anyone who was skeptical. During
this same storm he saw an infant
wrenched from its mother's arms by
the mercileee wind and carried to a
lake where its body was thrown and
discovered two days later by two fish-
ermen. The child, he said, was dead.
Men, women and children were blown
into trees where they hung until the
fury of the cyclone had subsided, In
a car standing upon the railroad four
negroes were playing poker when the
storm came up. The car was lifted
from the trucks and carried four and
three quarter miles throughthe air and
deposited in an old field where it was
found next day. The negroem had all
died of fright in their positions. One
who held four aces was overtaken by
death just as he was reaching over to
rake In the stakes. In this position
he still remained. At this stage in
the proceedings a drummer who had
been listening at the door fell with a
dull thud upon the floor and was car-
ried to his room by a committee ap-
pointed by the chairman. Mr. With-
ers concluded his remarks by swear-
ing that they were true.
Hiram Phelps was called upon but
nabl he hail, not recovered (ruin the
effects of being struck by a cyclone.
He would relate his experience at the
next meeting. ('ol. Cooper said that
he would like to relate one more ex-
perience. He was stopping at a tav-
ern whieh fronted a large public road
one night when a cyclone came up.
The wind blew with such terrible fury
that the oldest inhabitants gave up in
impair and commenced to make pre-
parations for another world. Sudden-
ly he was blown to the floor with such
force that he was senseless for fully
an hour. When he recovered himself
the cloud had passed, the cyclone
was gone !and the sun was shining
brightly through the broken and shat-
tered branches of the surviving trees.
He went to the window to look out
upon the road but strange to relate
no road was there. He turned to the
rear of the building and was surprised
to find that it had now become the
front. The road had either been
lifted by the cyclone to the other side
of the house, or the house had been
lifted to the other side of the road, he
did not know which. The house was
still a standing monument of the hur-
ricane's fury and if anybody didn't
believe this statement he could prove
It by the landlord.
Col. Withers asked the president to
excuse him tar he had to break three
thouisand hogsheads of tobacco before
supper.
Col. Cooper said that he must go
and confer with a man who had of-
fered him W7,501.1714 for his two-
year-old colt. The president ad-
journed the meeting sine die just as
Alex Rogers rushed in.
"How you brudder Ben?" "Me?"
"Lor sister Charity, poorly sure's you
born, I is aid de rheumatis a creep-
ing all about same as a tame snake."
"Chile, buy Salvatiou Oil dey cure
eartin."
The shorter the tunnel the sweeter
the kiss, but the older the cold the
harder the cure. Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup has broken many stubborn
coughs.
Istacrimissetton in nsilesi.
WAsurs(rroN, El. c., April
The interstate commerce commission
has notified the principal railroads of
the eountry that they are likely to be
interested in and affected by the
questions presented in the complaint
of George Rice against the Louisville
Nashville railroad, alleging discrim-
ination in favor of shippers of petro-
leum and enttOn Seed oil in tank cars,
and that they will be afforded an op-
portunity to be heard upon the ques-
tions involved In the cane.
If you have (literal, use the surest
remedy-Dr. Sage's.
-Papa's Got a New Mama:*
KANSAS (ITV, Atiril 1H .-A little
rosy-checked girl having a ritipping
tag tied to her huttouhole arrived yes-
terday at the union depot. It was
Rena Dawson, of Maysville, Ky., $
years of age, on her way to her mint's
in San Franvieco. When asked why
she was going (so far alone, she maid:
"Papa's( got a new mama now. She
does not like Hens and papa said aun-
tie would take good oare of me just
like ivoor mania."
Ruby's( better.
A letter from Mr. J. \V. Ituby, Un-
ion City, Ind., says: "I have used
"your Clarke's Extract of Flax (Pa-
"pillion) Cough Cure and find It a
"complete cure for deep 'seated cold.
"It has dour more thau two of our
"most skillful physicians. My chil-
"(hen had the whooping cough and
"with the aid of your Cough Cure,
"they had it very light compared
'with neighbors' children whodid not
"take it. I believe it to be the best
"cough cure In the market." So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.
Clarke'e Flax Soap for the Skin.
It, leads them all. Price 25 cents.
Cough Cure and Soap for sale by II,
B. Garner.
Gray's Academy.
Miss Sallie Tandy is attending the
Baptist revival at Casky.
!Wilke Minnie Hord went to your
eity shopping Thursday. Bassett It
Co. was the attraction.
Mrs. Wiesen', of your city, aceono
panted by her son, Master Gano,
spent last Sunday with her sister
Mrs. John Rose,
We were highly entertained lig the
seised coterie of friends at the hospi-
table residence of Mr. John Rose
Sunday,
Miss Nfollie Lacy, of the Pilot Rork
neighborhood, is %Iodine her cousin
Mrs. Annie Rose.
A young man by the flume of
we-'-'• •• for Mr. Lee Gore
had one of his luntra Nulty lacerated
by being dragged by a run-away
mule last week, lie is able to g(
abeut now.
Dr. Hughets, a talented young phy-
sician from Robertson county, Tenn.,
has !nested at Faireiew. He is a
graduate of Vanderbilt, and spent
three years in the hospital. He has
bought a lot and is putting up an
office.
All crops are looking fine in this
community, except oats, which are
needing rain badly.
The pupils of Gray's aeademy duly
honored the memory of "the fattier
of his country" by celebrating the
centennial of his inauguration as
president with appropriate exercises
on the 30th ultimo.
Wash Rose is rejoieing over the
latent arrival at hie linuee-a tine
girl. We suggest that he name her
Mese Elizabeth Cleveland, or Emma
Young Prewitt.
--......-••wsww--
1418T-"I don't know where, I can't
tell when, I don't see how-isomething
of great value to me, and for the re-
turn of whieli I shall be truly thank-
ful, viz: a good appetite."
FOUND-" Health and strength,
pure blixxl, an appetite like that of a
wolf, regular digestion, all by taking
that popular and peculiar medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I want every-
body to try It this season." It is sold
by all druggists. One hundred doses
one dollar.
A Colored Boy Thief.
Cl..04KSVILLE, April 30.-Willie
Johnson, colored, aged 6 years, stole
a $5 pair of shoes from Martin Cross.
Not suiting the feet or the style of the
young kid, he took them back to ex-
change them. IA this way the theft
was made known and Chief Stafford
escorted the boy to the jail. Mr.
Cross, however, did not desire to pros-
ecute the boy and he was according-
ly released. Young Johnson Is a wily
little fellow and 'tis said this is not
his first venture In the thieving busi-
ness,
By the use of Ayer's Sareaparilla,
elasticity of step, buoyancy of spirits,
and the bloom of health, may be re-
stored to the system which ha* be-
come enfeebled with disease. The
best vitalizer and blood purifier is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all
druggists. Price $1.
Not a tinnier After (Mee.
LOUISVILLE, KY., Aprial 30.-Ex-
Congressman Godfrey Hunter, of
New Mexico, is in the city with an
emphatic denial that he is a eandi-
date for surveyor of the port of Louis-
ville or that he has filed application
for the appointment. 'the fight it,
between Col. John K. Faulkner, Dan-
iel Collier, of Lancaster, and John L.
Wheat, of this city.
As an auodyne expectorant, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is prompt in Its ac-
tion. It checks the advance of dis-
ease, allays all tendency to inflame-
tion and consumption, and speedily
restores health to the afflicted.
.111-
sheriff shoe
MEMPHIS, TENN., ApIll 30.-Dep-
uty Sheriff Tom Pearson was shot
and fatally wounded by a negro
named Leslie Burford, at a place
called Shakerag, on the l'igeon Roost
road to-day. The affair was the re-
sult of a quarrel.
eselles's Armies Men.
The best 'salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt /thrum
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pilee,or no
pay required. It is guareanteed to
give perfect setidsotion, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
--see a-a._
The official list of ladies who will
dance in the quadrille of honor at the
inauguration centennial ball at New
York Tuesday night is anneuneed as
follows: Mrs. Benjamin Harrison,
Mrs. Levi P. Mortou, Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, Mrs. Gracie King, Nina.
Alex Van Reneeller, Mrs. Bayard
Cutting, Mrs. William Astor, Nine
Cora Livingston, Wu. Newbold Mor-
ris, Mrs. F:lbridge T. Gerry, Miss
Louisa Lee Sehuyler, Mrs. Buchan-
an Winthrop, Mrs. Stuvesaut Fish,
Mrs. William Jay, Mrs. S. V. R. Cru-
ger, Mrs. Alexander S. Webb,
One of the tough" who, two years
ago, participated In the attack on
Steve Holoouube at Louisville, has
betel located, lie is in the work
house at Cineiunati and will be
brought to Kentucky as soon as his
time expires. The attack, it will be
remembered, was brought about by
liolcombe's denunciations from the
pulpit, and was participated in by a
gang of toughs and thieves who beat
him nearly to death.
Now that the Nlarthe Washington
curtsy has been revived, may a e not
hope for a return of the common senor
that distinguished George Waehiug-
tou's wife? Fashionable eociety of
late years has lacked to a great ex-
tent that quality which makes wom-
an the beet friend and ('ompaniou of
man. The husband has been nowhere
and the wife has beeu everywhere.
a -
New Yorker-"Do the Upstarts, of
Philadelphia, ha-long to the best 'so-
ciety there?" Philadelphia dame-
"The best society'.' Bless your limo-
cent heart, of course they do! Why,
many and many a moonlight night
I've seen their eats and Riddle's cats
howling on the same fence."
Mambrino Patchen, Jr., by Nlam-
hrino Patchett (full brother to Lady
Thorne, 2:1s), was so badly Infured at
Danville that he had to be killed.
The horse was valued by his owners
at $2,500.
Thompson tk Matey mai& have just
received a handsome line of ehamlwr
suits, parlor suits and baby carriages.
See ad itt preferred local column.
If you want to see something love-
ly do not fail to attend Mrs. M. E.
Rodgers summer opening of millinery
goods to-morrow.
Quarterly eourt is still in session
and the docket is being cleared of
numerous; (oases of minor importance.
A special from Knoxville says
there is considerable snow covering
the mountains south of there.
SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
A liafiroad Train Attempts to line on
Two /loads at Once
And nut a Result Seventeen Men are
Burned to Death and a Large
Number Injured.
NEW YonE, April 29.-A limited
express on the Grand Trunk railroad,
met with an accident near Hamilton,
Out., yesterday, which resulted in
the death of shout fifteen patosengere
and the injury of many inure. The
train was running at rapid rate when
it jumped the track and plunged into
a water tank standing between the
main line and switch, smashing the
tank to atoms and turning the engine
upside-down. The baggage car was
pitched clear over the engine, while
the following coaches were jumbled
together. The debris caught fire and
all the coaches were destroyed. The
passengers on the train, numbering
150, many of whom were asleep at the
time, had a terrible experience. Large
slivers of iron and wood flew in all
directions, and the confusion among
the wrecked passengers can be better
imagined than described. The ma-
jority of those aboard the train were
enabled to get out of the coacher be-
fore the fire had reached them, but in
the confusion which reigned it is not
known how uiany victims were left
to the mercy of the dames, pinned in
by the material of the wreek and un-
able to extricate themselves.
There were thirteen people injured
more or less. The two deed bodies
and the remains of the fifteen burned
bodies were carried to.? amilton and
taken to the morgue. An investiga-
tion shows that, as far as can be
learned, there was no negligence on
part of the railway company. The
train simply jumped the track at a
frog. The engineer and fireman did
not jump, because he did not have
time. They were gotten out from
under the debris with aifficulty, and
it is miraculous how they escaped se-
rious injury. The baggagernau and
express messenger, James Watch and
Fred Dumas, respectively, both of
Niagara Falls, were in the car which
jumped over the engine; yet neither
was hurt.
The screams of the men w'ics were
being burned to death in the smok-
ing oar could be heard above the
noise of the escaping steam and the
roaring of the flames. Conductor W.
H. Poole, of London, says that the
train was fifteen minutes late, but
was not running more than twenty
miles an hour when the accident
happened, as all orders are that trains
must not run at that particular place
at a greater speed than twenty miles.
The place where the accident hap-
pened is considered a dangerous one,
as there is a switch on a rather sharp
curve, hence the precaution of run-
ning slowly. Seven ears, including
one baggage, two first-class coaches,
a smoker, a first-class day coach and
and two Wagner sleepers were
burned, there being not a vestige of
wood or anything that would burn
left. One car, a baggage, was demol-
ished and the engine was the most
complete wreck imaginable. The
loss to the company will be enor-
mous. Many of those in the train
were on their way to New York to
take part in the centennial festivi-
ties,
Gordon Colts.
A number of handsome Gordon
volts; have been foaled in and around
this city during the past week, and
have attracted considerable attention
from stock men and lovers of fine
stock. Their sire, known also as Re-
tort, is at the park, and will make the
present season there. He is being
liberally patronized, and in a few
years this coi.nty will be filled with
horses of this breed, which is unsur-
passed in noble qualities by sof in
America.
Tebacco Crop in Ewa Kentucky.
Much complaint is heard among
the ferniers about the failure of to-.
Wiese) plants. One grower who sowed
eight large beds has not enough
plants to put out teo acres of the
weed. Numerous reports of a Like
character are heard. The recent dry
weather and the fly have settled the
question of a reduced acreage in
Mason county, and the indications
now point to s small crop.
An Interest:tag Cage of' Alias.
Charles Williams, alias \V. B.
Barth, who was arrested in this city
Saturday, charged with complicity in
the abduction of Emma Taylor, from
Bowling Green, claims to be from
Minneapolis, Minn., though it is said
St. LOUIS is his home. He is now in
jail at Bowling Green, in default of
$2,000 bail, awaiting trial. It will be
rensembered he registered here as C.
--es
A Divorced Couple Remarry.
Mrs. Charlie England was granted
a divorce from her hustsand, James
England, last November, on a plea of
abandonment, and restored to her
maiden name, Dawson. Having ad-
justed their past troubles, the couple
were licensed to marry yesterday and
will live again at their old home near
Crofton, in this county.
Marriage 1.itienses
W. T. Eli to Perlin* Parker.
'as. C. Foster to Wallin Kelly.
Jas. B. English to Charlie Dawson.
coLoREP.
Waller Wallace to Lallie Gray.
Phristopher Wedlone to Lou Davis.
Jas. Shaw to Sarah West.
Liquor Men Retuned LIcenise.
BosToN, MASS., April '-.-There is
great commotion in Boston because of
the fact that fifteen hundred liquor
men have been refused licenses.
Their lose in business will amount to
$5,000,000. Several large hotels have
also placed under the ban. Only 730
liquor houses have been permitted for
the
Struck by Lightning.
MAYSVILLE., KY., April 29.-finer
Hord, aged sixteen, during a thunder
'storm, was struck by lightning and
killed. Ile anti a brother had taken
refuge in a baru at their home in
Lewis county.
During the Lexington races this
week lion. W. C. tioselloe has as
"meets United States Senator Quay
and the following members of the
National Republican Executive Com-
mittee: Hon. J. S. Clarkson, of
Iowa; Hon. W. W. Dudley, of In-
diana; Hon. J. S. Faseet, of Indiana;
Hon. Samuel Feseenden, of Connecti-
cut, and Hon. I (arret Hobart, of New
Jersey. What a mecca for office-
seekers, who will over-run Lexing-
ton and the adjoiniug country.
Mary Cheany and Laura Shumaker
were before the city Judge yesterday,
charged with keeping disorderly
houses. They were fined $15 each
and ordered to 'lay the saute or get
out of the city.
LIFE IN OKLAHOMA.
leight-Seerst Pining for Home---Cow boys
Break Up a Camp-Meeting.
GUTHRIE, April -1.-Trains are
passing here very irregularly, owing
to the large amount of traffic. Hun-
dreds slept on newspapers spread on
the floors last night, waiting for the
trains north. Most of thew are sight-
seers, who want to get back to civili-
zation and are not accustomed to pio-
neer life.
Over WO persons, including two
women, were in line waiting to file
claims wheu the land office closed
last night and the line was a half
mile long waiting for mail at the
postoffice. Lumber is $50 per 1,000
feet here, but the people would pay
double that amount if asked to do so.
Women in the camp attempted to
start a revival yesterday, and got
Elder Pete, of Wichita, to open the
meeting with prayer. "he cowboys
listened awhile, and when the elder
was getting fervent for their salva-
tion they yelled "time," fired off re-
volvers in the air, broke up the meet-
ing, and galloped off toward the strip.
Railroad Notes.
Hiram P. Salter, a prominent young
man, of this city, who has for several
years been assistant agent of the L.
4N. railroad at this place, left to-diky
for Sheffield, Alabama, where he has
been appointed agent for the same
road. The best wishes of a hoist of
friends will accompany him.
Jay Gould, recently elected pre.-
Went of the Texas ek Pacific railroad,
declines to receive any salary. Will
the dividends of the stockholders be
Increased thereby?
Vice-President M. H. Snit& and
Attorney B. W. Duke, of the L. ek
have gone to Pineville to look over
the work there.
A SWEET-SCENTED LOT.
A Whole Raft of Kentucky Murderers
Jailed at Different Places.
A Conekl Inherits 575.000-Murder
Trials in CLarksville--tioars Ru-
mored Cabinet Changes.
Loy law ens, Ky., April
Stanford, Ky., Gen. Sowders, leader ,
of the Monroe faction in the Pine-
ville troubles, and Jeff Henderson of
the Turner gang, have just been
placed in jail to await trial. Sow-
ders, who is about 24 years of age, is
credited with eight murders, but the
one for which he is held is that of
old Jack Turner. Alvis Turner,
himself under bond of $7.000 for mur-
der, came down with his posse, not
as guard, but to see, he said, that the
murderer of his father', Jack Turner,
should be jailed, and to see that Sow-
dens' friends should not relieve him.
He swore that he should be delivered
to the jailer of the county alive, if
the attempt was not made, but dead
if it was. A posse also landed in
jail, from Harlan County, five despe-
rate murderers, Joe Stanford, Jim
Howard, Eunice Howard, Granville
Fee and Francis Pace, the latter "ten-
tenced for life for killing his cousin
at the last November election.
At Covington, James Pollard is in
jail to await trial for train robbery,
on the Cincinnati Southern. He was
captured near Indianapolis. He is
DOW believed to be One of the party
who killed the baggage muster and
robbed the express messenger oa the
Big Four at Delhi, near Cincinnati, a
year ago. The express messenger,
with the detectives, visited Pollard
in jell recently and said he recog-
nised him.
Murder Trials.
CLARKSVILLE, April .-The Crim-
inal Court is ir session with several
Interesting cases onsthe docket. The
case of John Gilmore, colored, charged
with the killing of Abe Clardy, was
on trial all last week, resulting in a
hung jury.
R. T. Sanders, a well-known citi-
zen of the Eighteenth District, was
put on trial Saturday eveninecharged
with the murder of his wife by
poisoning. The charge is based en-
tirely on circumstantial evidence,
which is said to be very strong.
Will Admit Ladies.
LExtNtiToN, Ky., April has
been decided by the Board of Cura-
tors of the Kentucky University to
admit ladies to that inkitution. Sev-
enty-five thousand dollars will be
added to the endowment fund.
No sensible man prefers wealth to
health. Some few have both: very
many haven't either. Well, you may
have first choice. Which will you
take? "Health." Very well, what's
your ailment': "A little of every-
thing." What's the cause? "Blood
out of order, kidneys weak, digestion
bad, heart's action irregular.'? Yes,
and every disease can be traced to
these same sources.. Just take a few
bottles of Brown's Irop Bitters, it will
remove the cause of disease and re-
store you to robust health.
Grange hale.
NEWSTEA ID, KY., April 29.-The
next grand reunion and tenth annual
stock sale of Church Hill grange will
be held at the grange ha/1, six miles
south westof Hopkinsville, on Vriday,
May 24th, 1S89. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend. A large number
of grazing, high-grade and thorough-
bred cattle and other stock will be
sold. The usual preparations will be
made for the eutertainment and en-
joyment of all who favor us with their
presence. All dealers in cettie ere
especially invited to attend. Mem-
bers of other granges are invited, to
participate in the Kale,
J. I). CLARDY,
Ch'm. Stock Committee.
A Dreadful Tragedy •
Mehents, April 30.-A special to
the Avalanche from ('hover Hill,
Miss., says that last night a tramp
entered the house of a negro by the
name of Kirkman, and with a drawn
pistol demanded his money. The
negro went to his trunk as if to get
his money, but instead a pistol and
tired at the tramp who, in turn, shot
almost simultaneously. The tramp
fell over on the bed dead. The negro
walked out the door and dropped
dead on the steps.
The Univerital Vernet of the Peop'e
Who have used ('larke's Extract of
Flax 'Papillon) Skin Cure award it,
the first and highest place as a reme-
dial agent in all easee of Skin Diseases.
Erysip'elas,Eczenta,Pialplee, tits' gli t-
ly blotches, humiliating eruptions,
Boils, Carbuneles, 'Fetter, etc., all
yield to this wonderful preparation at
once. Price $1.00 for a large bottle at
H. B. Garner's drug store.
l'Iarke's Flax Soap Is good for the
Skin. Try it. Price '..15 cents.'
Earlington wants to be the capital
of Hopkins county anti offers' to
build a fine new court house If beg
wishes are gratified.
a




As is usual with such things, the
big ball in New York Monday night
was a scandalous affair. As the hours
wore on towards morning the scenes
grew wilder. Champagne was handed
out by the bottle, and presently all
about the room were seen men, each
with a quart bottle in one hand and a
glass in the other drinking it down.
Boys and lads got speedily drunk.
Ladies e ith the costliest garments
ever seen by the pubfie had to pick
their way over the floor, and as they
did !so, strangers pressed glasses of!
champagne before their faces. Tipsy
men tripping on the stairs sometimes
caught the slender film of clothing
on a lady's shoulder and tore it off,
trod on the long trains aid ripped
them. Lace handkerchiefs, gloves
and such things littered the floor.
The police lost their tempers and
brandished their clubs. The public
balls in this country are fast becoming
as demoralizing as are those of
France. It is time to call a halt.
THE correspondents of the Louis-
ville dailies at 'Washington are noth-
ing if not accommodating. One day
they gratify Felandel friends with
the assertion that he is leading in the
race by long odds; the next day Ma-
jor ('rumbaugh "stands high with
the administration and his chances
are very favorable;" still the next
the gentleman from Paducah is on
top, and he is followed by some other
fellow. Your average Washington
correspondent can get on more eider
of any question at one time than an
other man on earth.
THERE are very few people who are
so candid as the Rev. R. A. Cuddy,
chaplain of the Arizona legislature.
And there are still fewer who are so
sensitive to right and wrong. The
reverened gentleman returned his
salary as chaplain 422.50) to the gov-
ernment with the remark: "I can
not see that it is right for the rulers
to take the people's money and pay
It out to some hypocrite to stand up
before a legislative body and pray
for it."
liv the death of Hon. Wm. H. Bar-
num, chairman of the National Dem-
ocratic committee, Democracy loses
one of its most prominent figures.
For a number of years he has been a
central figure in national contests, be-
ing chairman of the central commit-
tee during two national elections.
He represented Connecticut in both
the lower and upper house of con-
,grew..
As exanuinItion of the fruit trees
In different portions of the county re-
veals the fact that the apple crop will
be short, the blooms having been
blasted by the cold dry weather. The
peaches are not badly damaged, but
the pears appear to have suffered con-
siderably. The prospects for straw-
berries is very fine.
WestiteuTos, John
Adams, Thee. Jefferson, Henry
Knox, Edmund Randolph, and Alex-
ander Hamilton versus lieu Har-
rison, Levi Morton, Jim Blaine, Red-
field Proctor, W. H. H. Miller and
Writ. Windom. Ye Gods what a
contrast! No wonder the heavens
shed tears.
A PLACE where they give a quarter
section of land for a good square meal
is not exactly the locality a sane man
would seek, unless he had a plenty of
provisions for sale. For the benefit
of the interested, we will state that
such a trade has been frequently
made in Oklahoma of recent days.
Ma. J. M. Dom), formerly of this
city, has now purchased and le edit-
ing the Herald-Reporter, of Lake
City, Fla. Mr. Dodd is an old news-
paper man, and with his ability and
experience must do well in his new
home. His many friends in this city
wish him success.
AerHouott Massachusetts voted
down a prohibition amendment by a
mojority of 4:4,000, Boston is to hawe a
reform under the high license law.
There are now over 2,000 saloons in
the city, but the number I. to be lim-
ited to 790. It is said that some of the
moat famous in the city will be closed.
A vouiso fellow by the name of
Franklin, of Owensboro, whose girl
refused him, attempted to work up
sympathy in her heart by taking a
small amount of cholorotorm and
shamming suicide. She said he was
fool and everybody agreed with her.
"Ilv flag-My colors!" shouted a
Chicago Anarchist Tuesday ais lie
waved a red flag from the fourth
story window of a house. Five min-
utes later that flag wasi in shreds and
the man had a black eye, a bunged
nose and a rope round his neck. The
police rescued hien.
ONE of the centeunial dispatches
from New York, states that two of
our war ships "moved out into the
stream and dropped anchor without
accident." Sonws people may be in-
clined to think this a fish story, but
reliable witnesses vouch for its truth.
Wm. E. SPALDINts, of near New
Hope, Ky., has started a new fashion
la suicides. He crawled under a
railroad culvert and stuck his head
up when a train passed. The exper-
iment was highly successful.
IF George Washington witnessed
from above that pageant of "we cen-
tennial people" in New York Tues-
day, how he must have yearned fora
sight of Just one hatchet and a fellow
who wouldn't tell a lie.
•••
As will be *ten from a telegram
elsewhere the fight for the eollector-
ship of this district ls waxing W.arni
at Washington. Everybody for him-
self and the d-1 take the hindmost,
seems to be the motto.
WARD McALLtriTett resigned the
management of the centennial bail,
and yet that ball came off at the ap-
pointed time.
THE weather is pleasant and walk-
ing is good, so the retreat from Okla-
homa can be made in order.
Deafsess Can't be Cared.
by local application, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness), and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafaess Is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
tlamation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cues out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any sass of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that we tan not cure by tak-
ng Hall's Catarrh Cara, Mend for
circulars, free.
F. J. Cmeeev & Co., Tolson°, 0.ger-Sold by Druggist*, 7foc.
The New York Journal has dis-
coveted a fellow who has a natural
gas stomach, who can by touching a
match to his breath set it afire and
blow a flame three feet long. The
Journal would reap a golden harvest
if it would only send him to Louis-
ville and sell stock In him.
A FATAL QUARREL.
Cush Henderson Shot Down by George
Tucker Yesterday Afternoon.
The Murderer Prima and Qoarrel-
some at the Time and Entirely
at Fault According to
Report is.
Wrdnesday's Daily.
The news of a very serious and per-
haps fatal difficulty comes to us this
morning front the hills of north
Christian. At a late hour yesterday
afternoon three young men of the
Pilot Rock vicinity, met at the dis-
tillery of Orren Henderson. Between
two of the young men, Lem Morris
and Cush Henderson, there had been
a previous diffIculty. Geo. Tucker
and Morris were conversing in front
of the building when Henderson ap-
proached. Morris walked away when
he saw Henderson coming but was
told by Tucker to come back. Ile
did so and the two men began to con-
verse. Tucker who was decidedly
drunk took up the quarrel, cham-
pioning the cause of Morris. He was
told by Henderson to shut his month.
He replied with an oath which hu-
mediately precipitated a war of
words among the trio. Henderson
endeavored, it is Said, to avoid a per-
sonal encounter and attempted to
place Tucker upon his mule with a
view to sending him home. While
doing this three shots were tired, one
ball piercing his left breast and en-
tering his lung, another striking the
crown of his head and glancing to
the side, the third passing through
his hat without touching his person.
Ilendereon fell to the ground and
was takewto his homewhere, accord-
ing to last accounts he was still liv-
ing although suffering terrible agony
and thoroughly conscious that he
can not survive his injuries. He has
made A statement to friends since the
unfortunate affair which is in sub-
stance what is given above. Tucker
was brought to the city this morning
and placed in jail where lie will
await his examining trial. He is a
murderer by his own statement. He
admits having interfered with Mor-
ris anti Henderson and the only
provocation for the bloody crime is
the fact that Henderson cursed him.
Other statements implicate Morris
and is it claimed by several that he
fired one or more of the shots. The
range of the balls that took effect
however correspond with the posi-
tion of Tucker when the shots were
fired, and it is hardly probable that
M..rris took any part in the tragedy.
mierson although somewhat ad-
dicted to drink was regarded as a
very orderly man by the people of
his community.
The weapon used was a Smith &
Wesson 38 calibre.
CONCORD RIPPLES.
A Whack at Paper Bisrrowera—Deaths
—The Sick—Matters Perosmal—
Thieves.
The wheat crop looks very promis-
ing and bids fair to produce a fine
yield.
The farmers complain of scarcity
of tobacco planes and they do not
seem to care as the pricer of the weed
are not good.
We heard a farmer say he
believed that Clarksville could
beat Hopkinsville for a tobacco mar-
ket. That man don't read the pa-
pers, and if he does it is one he bor-
rowed, and that is like cooking your
breakfast by the smoke of your
neighbors' chimney. Go, young man,
and subscribe for the New Era and
keep better posted.
Mr. George Bradley, wife and little
daughter, of your city, and Mr.
George Cox and wife, of the Antioch
neighborhood, were the guests of Mr.
James D. Lacy, Sunday.
Miss Etta Coffer and Mr. Joe Linde-
ley, of your city, were visiting friends
in this community Sunday.
The little daughter of Mr. James
Boyd has been dangerously ill but
we are glad to state is slowly im-
proving.
Sorry to hear of the death of Mr.
John Fruit. He was a good citizen.
He leaves a host of friends to mourn
his departure, among the number
and deed father, Mr. T. C. Fruit, one
among Christian's oldest and best
men, To the heart broken wife and
little children, we deeply sympathize
with you.
Mrs. Dock Saddler departed this
life after several months of great
suffering, leaving a hushstsd and sev,
eral childreu to mourn her lose.
Mr. Thus. J. Ryan is Aill danger-
ously ill and is expected not to live
long.
Rev. Mr. Lamb filled his appoint-
ment at Union Chapel last Suuday:
'Twas a beautiful day and a large
crowd in attendance.
We are sorry of Col. D. L. John-
rou's misfortune in getting hir shoul-
der dislocated. I suppose Lee has
found out that the stream of love
hath many ripples, but full grown
t nags bath never entered his mind.
Some thief made a raid on Mrs. W.
C. Davis' chicken roost and carried
away some of her beet Piymoth
Hocks. 1.1,0001%
SHE WANT*. DAMAGES.
A Pritivelon Wonsan Sues the Law and
Order Club of That City.
Mrs. Mary E. Williams, wife of J.
U. Williams, of Princeton, by her at-
torney, A. K. Bradley, his tiled a suit
in the Caldwell circuit court against
W. M. Rawls, D. B. Sigler, A. Wal-
lace, J. S. Hawthorne, J. S. Resco,
L. O. Spencer, T. E. Richy, C. W.
Eldsed end H. H. Baker, constituting
portion of the Lave and Order club,
organized a short thee We, charging
them with breaking up her busluera.
It promises to create quite a stylisation
and will bringout a good many things
of interest. It will be remembered
that J. G. Williams, husband of the
plaintiff In this suit, is one of the
men arraigned before the county
judge *tone time ago on the ebaree ofviolation of the prohibition law et
that county. Home twelve or mere
cases were docketed against him, and
a compromise was effected in which
Williams was to plead guilty lie one
case, and the rest to simply remain
on the docket. Judgment iu this case
was to be suspended, and Williams
was to cease to be a citizen of this
county, but was to be allowed several
days In wheel) to remove his stock of
goods, but in the meantime he was to
deliver up the keys to his !souse to the
county judge, to be by hint held, arid
when NVillitunis was ready to move
his stock the judge was to deliverhim the the keys. It is for this timeand the damage to her goods andhouse rent, that the plaintiff sues forand asks that judgment against thedefendants in the sum of $2,500 beawarded her. She claims that she isa feriae sole, that the property was allhers, that J. G. Williams was only anagent or clerk, and that all the pro-ceedings were had wit'Jout herknowledge or consent.
It was maintained by the late Hor-
ace Oreely, that "nothing succeeds
like success!" If this be true,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
always be popular, as it never fails.
It is intended, especially for cough.,
colds, croup and whooping cough, and
Is undoubtedly the best and most re-
liable medicine in use for those
(Resumes. Ills decidedly a success.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
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WHAT THE COMMISSION DOF14.
The report of the Kentucky Rail-
road Commission is out, and a little
study of it, says the Owensboro In-
quirer, and the NEW ERA fully agrees
with it, will throw a good deal of
light on the reasons of the fierce and
determined fight which most of the
railroads of the state, under the lead
of the L. & N., have made and are
preparing to renew against the Com-
mission. It ought also put an end to
the idea which some people have that
the Commiesion is a useless expense
to the state. The report, it is proper
to say, does not itself furnish the com-
parisons here given, but it furnishes
figures on the assessed value of the
railroads from which, by a little Com-
parison with former reports and by a
little figuring with the tax rate, aoute
Interesting results are reached.
The total value of ell the railroads
In the state of Kentucky as assessed
by the commissioner is $3.5,677,463.
The Inquirer states that the railroad
companies themselves placed values
upon their property which made a to-
tal for the state of only $23,S50,112.
In other words, the commission in-
creased the taxable assessment of the
railroads of the state for that year,
1888, the sum of $11,827,300. This in-
creased assessment yields to the state
a revenue of $50,179 for 1888-an in-
crease of revenue due directly and
solely to the work of the railroad
commission. Had there been no com-
mission, the values returned by the
railroads would hsve been received
as final, there being no one with au-
thority to revise the figures and en-
force a proper valuation. A little
study of the mileage and cost of the
roads will show that the value fixed
by the commission is wholly reason-
able.
The commission does not cost the
state over $10,000 a year. It there-
fore has increased the revenue of the
state enough in one year to more than
pay its expenses for five years. If
the commission did no more than
this, it would have justified its ex-
istence.
Among the notable instances of in-
crease made by the commission are
the following:
The L. & N. reported its value for
1888 taxation $10,800,983; the com-
mission raised it to $16,236,904; in-
creased value, 5,435,9N, or 50 per cent.
The Kentucky Central and branch-
es reported its value for taxation in
1888, $2,087,175; the commission
raised It to $3,719,945; increase,
$1,882,770; or 96 per cent.
The Elizabethtown, Lexington &
Big Sandy reported its value for 1888
taxation, $1,352,775; the commission
raised it to $2,62.1,78-5; increase,
$1,270,010, or nearly 100 per cent.
Yet some people say it doesn't pay
to keep up the railroad commission.
THE action of the Trenton's men
as they were going to their death
during the storm in Samoa, cheering
the British steamer CalliOpe as she
pearled by on the road to safety has
aroused the admiration of the
entire world for American courage.
The London Telegraph says: "Con-
sider the scene and the matchless
heroism and generosity of this Yankee
crew. Almost sure of instant death
themselves, they could see the
Queen's ship fighting the hurricane
and appreciate the gallantry of the
effort with the generous pleasure of
true mariners. We do not know in
all naval records any sound which
makes a finer music upon the ear than
the cheer of the Trenton's men. It
was distressed manhood greeting
triumphant manhood, the doomed
saluting the saved. It was pluckier
and more human than any cry raised
upon the deck of a victorious line-of-
battle ship. It never can be forgot-
tea, never must be forgotten by
Englishmen speaking of Americans.
The dauntless cheer to the Calliope
was the expression of an immortal
courage."
THE Herald Entegprise grows des-
perate because the eOninion school
board at Russellville has levied a tax
for school purposes. Referring to
the present rate of taxation it says:
"Town tax, 7.5 cents per $100 worth of
property and per capita tax $2.50;
turnpike tax, :25 cents per hundred;
railroad, 50 cents per hundred, com-
mon school, 25 cents per $100, and a
per capita of $1.00; state and oounty,
471.2 cents per hundred and a per
capita tax of $3.00, making a total
tax of $8.73k2 upon a voter with $100
worth of property in Russellville, or
$6.50 without owning a dollars' worth
of property. With the rate of taxa-
tion above, and freight at the rate of
42 cents per hundred from Louisville,
we invite inanufacturies,here. Great
God! Let's have 'em."
The bars are down, the guards are
away, and the cattle are coming in.
Says the Union Local: "Ned John-
son, a negro living heft., has been
granted a pension and got $800 back
pay and $10 a month for the rest of
his life. He is a strong, :stout man,
and has nothing whatever the matter
with thine He is celebrating his
good fortune by drinking.
Plumes: Bismeace le said to have
received the American commission-
ers with the greatest cordiality and
to have remarked to Mr. Bates that
he was glad to meet a man who
knew so much of Samoan enters.
And now the commissioners want
to know whether the prince was cov-
ering them with taffy or sarcasm.
A MR. OLLIE C. HU( ENER. drop-
ped into a barbershop at Morganfieid
last Thursday, had a hair cut and a
shave and then died in a few min-
utes. And yet that barber was not
the champion talker of the place.
Next!
A CONTEMPORARY Wants to know
'bow It happened that a dead man
was appointed postmaster at Aliens-
ville. It was simply because he was
the only good Republican in that
neck of the woods.
Iv the boated boomers are wide
awake they will learn a lesson from
the fellow who went crazy because
he failed to get a claim. The authori-
ties take eare of crazy people.
Asirrizza lick under the belt!
Marshal Burchett says that for no
consideration would he appoint a
negro deputy.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Held in the Churches to Commemo-
rate the Centennial.
Appropriate and impressive servi-
ces were held at tee Ephscopal church
Tuesday in honor of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the first inaug-
uration.
The decoret!ons at the Catholic
chureit Tuesday wtr. impaling
and appropriate. A large figure rep-
repenting the Father of His Country,
surrounded by soldiers and works was
erected in the yard, while the Interior
of the church was decorated with the
national colors and with paintings
commemorative of his victories In
war and peace. The decorations
were arranged by Father Melody.
Service.) were held at the church this
morning.
The centennial services held at the
First Presbyterian church, Tuesday
anti participated in by the Meth-
odist, Baptist, Christian and three
Presbyterian congregations, were
largely attended, despite the rain,
and the church was well filled when
the choir rendered its voluntary. The
ministers occupying the pulpit were
Revs. J. N. Prestridge, J. W. Lewis,
T. Bottowly, H. A. McDonald and
W. L. Nourse. Rev. Mr. McDonald
opened the services with prayer, and
Rev. W. L. Nourse offered the closing
prayer. Rev. J. N. Prestridge deliv-
ered the sermon, which was alike
able and interesting. He spoke of ,
Washiugtou as having beeu raised by
God to do the great work he did of
liberating his country, even as Moses
was raised to lead Israel. Mr. J. T.
Smith, of this city, read a poem of
one hundred lines he had written for
the occasion. The floral decorations
of the church were very elaborate and
beautiful.
THE MYSTERY CLEARED 1:11.
The Disappearance or the Henderson
Girl Explained—She Had, Eloped.
The disappears/see of Miss Stella
Wertheimer from Henderson, Ky.,
which has caused a sensation there-
has been cleared away. Miss Wert-
heimer is a haudisouse young Jewess,
and its.. been engaged to be married
to both A. V. Campbell, of Chicago,
and Jacob Griffin, of Louisville.
She loved Campbell, but her relatives
and friends opposed the match. Sat-
urday, both suitors appeared at Hen-
derson and the young lady disap-
peared. A search failed to find her,
though the very house in which she
was secreted was explored. She was
locked in a wardrobe. A tire alarm
that night created enough excitement
to allow her to escape to the river
bank where she was met by her lover
eud a man in a canoe. Though a high
wind was blowing, they made the
trip serums lbw river and walked a
mile in the darkness toe holism where
they were cared for. Next morning
they skipped out for Mt. Vernon
where they tried to get Cntarriage
license, but as it was Sunday, the
clerk refused to issue it. They went
to_Carmi where they were successful
and were married. They returned to
Mt. Vernon and had not been there
long, until Griffin appeared on the
tocetie. lie got drunk and tried to
create a disturbance by getting on a
bridge and threatening to commit sui-
cide, but was taken care of by officers.
The happy couple left for the west in
the evening. Ties parents of the
young lady objected to Campbell's
suit because he *as a Gentile.
THE COLLECTORSHIP.
The Contest Waxing Warm—Col. Mc-
• Henry's New Move.
Louisville Times Washington
correspondent says; The applicants
for collector in the second district are
in a state of excitement, for it heti
beet) announced that the vase is ripe
for action. They are closing in on
Col. Feland and may down him, the
favorite against the livid. Judge
Finley is said to be lighting him with
a ineat-ax. The Judge and Wallows.
Jones are calling at the treasury de-
partmeut this morning, and they will
not surrender what they regard as a
strong position.
Col. John H. McHenry, of Owens-
boro, applicant for collector in the
Second district, has written out an
agreement which he will submit to
the applicants for signature by which
they bind themselves to rest their
cases upon the indonseuiente, etc., on
tile and to go home and await the re-
sult without further bother to the
president, secretary and commission-
er. I'll het they don't sign it.
A Cheap Rate.
belegeter slid others attending the
&puma southern Raptian convention
to be held at Memphis, Teltu, May
10th to 17th will be luterested
know that round trip WAWA to
Memphis at the low rate of one fare
will be sold from all ticket stations
of the Newport News & Mississippi
Valley Co., western division ;former-
ly the C., 0. & S. W. railroad) for
trains of that line on May 7th, 8th
and 9th, good to return within thirty
days from sale. The limited trains
of that road run solid between Louis-
ville and Memphis and have Pull-
man buffet sleeping cars, anti arrive
at and depart from Memphis at suit-
able and seasonable hours and offer
advantages, acoommodations aud
couvenietwee In merely.) and time suo
perior to any other and should induce
those going to the eonvention to me-
cure tickets via that line.
Rev • J. Q. Rust.
At a regular business meeting et the
Baptist ehurch Wednesday Rev. J.
0. Rust was unanimously invited to
supply the pulpit during the four
months vacation beginning with June
and ending with September, on a sala-
ry of one hundred dollars per month.
It is understood that his ordination
will occur on the 2nd day of June and
that pr. Kerfoot of the seminary, will
preset' the sermon. Mr. Rust will
return to the seteinary for another
year after his vacation work here.
The Baptist congregation is to beeon-
gratulated on securing Mr. Rust,
whose ability ts so well known.
4 Nebo correspondent of the Madi-
sonville Hustler spuds in a batch of
lively items to his paper this week.
At a party at Mann Morrow's house,
Henry Crow, oolored wets shot in the
breast, but not dangerously wounded
by one Luke Yarbrough  
i"Lansdeu got on a big drunk, 
Harvey
l
after striking his father with a
hatchet drove him from home. He
then got a gun and going to one Grant
Tamer home-, attempted to shoot
him, but the gun wouldn't go off.
Tapp mime et him three times, but
only mutguseded in killing his dog.
Lebanon Standard and Times.
There are a dozen men in Kentucky
who could defeat Senator J. C. S.
Blackburn in his race for re-election,
should they choose, as Is doubtful, to
enter against him. Jim McKenzie
could do so hands down. He could
win with votes to spare, votes to give
away, votes to lend to his neighbors.
But the bucolic James has a knack of
letting I dare not wait upon I would.
It is a had habit. It is a habit which
/count+) him out sof the list anti will
keep bini from being senator.
Josh Miller, eolored, of Barren
county, was poisoned by his wife
!sat week. It is thought that she
murdered her first husband some
years ago.
HICKS SKIPS.
Having Betrayed Ills Friend.
',naves For Parts Unknown.
His Liabilities Will Exceesl Mx Hun-
dred Dollars, His Assets 01000.000,
His Partner Eihonerated.
Austin D. Hicks preiseuted a cheek
on the Bank of Hopkintiville for $10
to W. W. Alexander, the railroad
agent at this place, Saturday night
and asked for a ticket to Henderson.
He was told by the agent that cheeks
were not received in the ticket office.
He turned to Mr. E. F. Morris who
was standing near and requested
him to certify that the check was all
right. Mr. Morris having known
Hicks for several years did not hesi-
tate to do as he was requested. The
ticket purdhamed, the change received
and then the young man boarded
the train. This is the latest and tart
that is known of Mr. Hicks.
Since Mr. Hicks sudden and unex-
pected departure, there have been
ominous whispers among the boys
and the business men, the purport of
which is exceedingly damaging to his
character and reputation in the com-
munity. Investigation on the part of
representatives of the companies,
whose agent he was, brings to
the surface evidence of the most
damaging telemeter. It proves
that during the pamt eight
Months he has repeat-
edly appropriated to his own use
money which came into his polities-
sion as the authorized agent of cer-
tain insurance companies. The
amount of his embezzlement* will
exceed $500, thus making his beat
friends, his bondsomen,the victims of
his rascality to this amount. Not
only has he betrayed the trust which
his companies and hir eoutletneu
placed in him, but he has victimized
others who trusted him anti believed
iu his integrity. A short time pribr
to his departure he paid several bier
with worthless checks and suc-
ceeded iu having other checks cashed
knowing that the bank would refuse
to honor them upon presentation.
He left the city %sellout paying his
board for the P4st month et the
Neville Hotel. An estimable lady,
whose name we with-hold, is a vic-
tim to a considerable amount because
of having trusted hint in a business
transaction. It is thought that worth-
less checks to the amount of $150,
bear his signature and these with a
paper exonerating his late partner
Mr. Mercer from any complicity in
the embeszlement, are about the only
articles left by which to remember a
poor boy who stouggied into the re-
spect-of a sympathizing people and
rashly forfeited in a few retort weeks
the work of years.
A WONDERFUL Lock.
It Will Ikr Alnosat Everything but Car-
ry on a Conversation.
The vaults of the City Bank have
recently been rendered even more se-
cure than ever by the addition
of the Dalton Improved
Dial Time and Combination hock
which is a most wonderful automa-
ton, apparently possessing human
Intelligence. It combines the time
and combination and guards against
any possible accident by which the
calseier may be locked out.
If there should be any irregularity
In the watoh moyenteuts trout at-
mospheric or other influences as fre-
quently happens, causing the watch
to stop and prevent the safe from
beiug opened, the combination is so
connected with the automate. ma-
chinery as to premit in due tint, Ihe
working of the combination. Or in
case of any act:Merit to the combine-
time part et night or if by the sudden
death of the (atelier the figures of the
combination are lost, the time move-
ments are of such wonderful mech-
anism that the safe will unlock itself
at 9 o'clock, or any other hour for
which ills usually *wt.
It cats also Ent arranged for Sun-
dohs or national holidays so as to
permit the cashier to open the safe at
any predetertuimel hour, but if not
usistee by him it will, after the ex-
piration of the hour,"resume guard,"
or in other words will automatically
close itself so that it cannot be
opened until the next morning at the
regular hour, when as usual it will
unlock itself. We don't know
whether it possesses remarkable con-
versational powers or nut, but ven-
ture the aseertion that it would argue
with a burglar.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheunt-
seism ; but it can be done, if the prop-
er treatment is adopted, as will be
seen by the following from James
Lambert, of New thunswiek, Ills.
"I was be/1y efflieted with rheum-
atism hi the hips and legs, !lien I
bought a bottle of Cbamberlain's Pain
Balm. It cured me In three day.. I
ant all right to-day; and would in-
see on every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease, to use Chamber-
lain'. Pain Balm and get well at
once." For sale by H. B. Garner.
••••
:Kelly Station Notes.
KELLY, Kr., April 30.--F. W. Ow-
en, Jr., went to Hopkinsville to-day
on business.
LItchlord, of Trenton, was
down visiting his sister and looking
after bid tobaeco crop.
Our tewu has got an eppointment
at last. (1. W. Ray was appointed
postmaster, and we hope he will Make
a good one, as we had it good one un-
der ()ea president.
Lee Cates, of Hanson, was tract:
Saturday anti Sunday  g hismany friends.
A boom has struck our town. We
have a broom factory, Jordan a Kis-tler proprietors.
Mrs. Maggie Dean, of Clarkeville,Is visiting Mrs. M. A. Owen this
week.
Messrs. Boatt & Dunn are puttingup a new building in our town.
Miss Wash Miles is teaching a sub-
scription school near Mr. liyans.
James Foster and Miss WarrenKelly were married Sunday. Mayhappiness and prosperity attend themhrough life. •: Ityx.
Dress the Hair
With Ayer's Pair Vigor. ps cleanli-
ness, beneficial effects on SU /scalp, and
lasting perfume commend it for LIM,
vernal toilet Lisa. It keeps the hair sof',
and silken, preserees it, color, prevents it
from falling, and, if the hair has become
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
"To restore the original cubit of myhair, which had turned protosstitruly
Stray, I used Ayers Hair Vigor with cmtire success. I cheerfully testify to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."-Mrs. P. 0. David.pen, Alexandria, La.
l' was aftlio4i4 some three years withscalp dlteebba• My hair was falling outand what remained turned gray, I wasinduced to try Apses Hair Vi,gor, andin a few weeks the disease in my scalpdisappeared and my halt l'411/111110.1 )14original color." — (Limy.) S.8. SWIM,Pastor 17. B. Church, St. Bemire, Ind,
" A few years ago I suffered the entireIces of my hair (nen the affects of tatter,I hoped that after a tone names wouldrepair the Ions, hut I waited In van).Many remedies were suggested, none,however, with such proof of merit asAver's Hair Vigor, and I began to use It.Tile result was all I could have desired.A growth of hair soon (WM out all overmy bead, and grew to be as soft andheavy as I ever had, and of a naturalcolor, 11,1 fIrmly set."-J. II. Pnitt,Spofford, TeliiS. •
Ayer's Hair Vigor
l'ItY.PARICD BY
Or, J. C. I & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ruggwia end r...rforoere.
WHISKY 11
The following brand, kept: Daviews rowdy andR. W. Worsnam's Peeriese; Hill A %Vi maestri) SilkVelvet: Robertson County corn Whisky', AndersonComity Whisky; White nom WtilakY; Itleh tiredumow Mush ['Men tiounty Whisky and TeuticwassWill:4 leo.




It can not be denied that the Chris-
tian County Driving Park Assoc's-lie Bon has done much to promote
lamong the farmers of this county an
Interest in the breeding of tine stock.
It liaa demonstrated to them
the Importance of breeding to good
horses, has proven to them con-
clusively that while it costs no more
to raise a line colt than an ordinaryone, the proceeds of the former is
equal to more tobacco than any two
men can rah*, to say nothing of thelabor and pains and expense incurredby the cultivation of the "filthy
weed." The Driving Park Associa-
tion has been instrumental in se-
curing the introduction to this coun-
ty of several of the best breed stal-
lions in Kentucky, which are at-
tracting no little attention at
the park. Double the amount
of stock and half the amount
of tobacco and lime farmers will find
their pockets heavier and their
hearts lighter.
Mrs. Mary M. Williams, of Mor-









This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity, strength and wholesomeness'. Mor-economical than the ordinary kinds, and can.net he sold on competition with the multi-tude of low tient, etwet weight alum or phosphate powder. Sou. ors 1.1' CA(, KOVALBAa 1140 POWDZU Co.. 10t• W531 street, N. Y.
Chitc,ITTecp.ry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curerthe world has ever known.




Special attention given to orders from a distance.
!
Grand Display.
Never equaled ill the South! Prices lower thani..fore! Don't miss seeing it. eve'
Hendrick's China Hall,
90 N. Col leg e Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn







4Yer BRA I IHand HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN.
$2.00 Prices From $1.50 to
' $4 Per Callon,
With Jugs fyitT
1-I tall Sejol-iiri
  DEALERS IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.





Successors to Herndon, Haliums & Co.'
Tobacco Saleenm.era.,
Grange ' . " Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.Respectfully solicits the patronage* of farmers aud dealers in tobaccothroughout Christian and adjoiping counties. Careful and prompt attentionto all lousiness entrusted to us and all orders exeewted on short notiee. NVehave the best and most commodious housein the NVeat, insuring plenty ofroom, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
NEE4e,roxici.ciant ESL BBC- es,jcsr.
Ilr$100071%
CIVEN AWAY






$1,000.00 worth of Valuable Premiums!
Will be given away. Every subscriber to theWeekly at $1.00 a year receives one ticket, andevery subscriber to the daily at $6,00 receivestwo tickets which entitles the holder to what-evPr prize may be drawn by that ticket.A full list of premiums will shortly be pub-lished, which will embrace valuable as well asuseful articles; and will be equal in every re-spect to our former drawings.
OFFICE NEAR PASISENCIER DEPOT, COMMERCE STREET.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGEB••••A SA.,- e Head. 7,1.n.r..par, 41`, 
LOUISVILLE. KY.





emoorm to POLK CeNSLER
Free. LIVERY, FEED AND Sid ABLEN. B.-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash Iwith your order.  , - - . - - - - KENTUCK Y-Z
ROUGH AND READY
HARD TO CURRY!
AND EW vsy NOWADAYS 4.4E




We can't help it if our NEW and stylish nothing and Shoes make 'em all rough, for we are the 'only house inIlopkinsville that is always ready to supply the people of Christian and adjoining eon nties withStrictly New and Stylish Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Shoe4,
No Time, No Space to Quote Prices!Original in our method of doing business, no copying other people's method and every day a bargain day.
HUSBANDS, WIVES AND CHILDREN
All bless us for bringing
THE ONLY "SIMON PURE" NEW
Stock of Fine, Stylish bind best fitting clothing and Shoes in Hopkinsville. A ticket on ot
Pony, Cart And Harness
With each pnrchase of ope (101111,p,
New Clothing,
New Furnishing Goods
New Hats, 1 /
New ShOW§, Vki Or "
New Slippers,






















ter Era Printing aml Pue/ish rig CO.
$1 A YEAR.
..••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••,••/•,••••••••
s meted at tee Corwin". la 114,sta-sti(e as
see ea I class salter.
Friday May 3, 1889.
4.1:110 411) *cnctetg.
J. R. Gaines, of Montgomery, was
In the uity to-day.
Henry Frankel is *ending the
week in Nashville.
Rob't Boyd, of Walloula, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. W. Moore, of 1,11,17VieW, was in
the city Wednesday.
Miss Annie Smith is the guest of
friends at Fairview.
Mr. James (livens, of Pembroke,
was in town to-day.
Mr. Ed. Summers, of Cadiz, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. H. H. Bryant, of Graey, Ky.,
is visiting in the city.
Flem Clardy, of Newstead, was in
the city this morning.
Mrs. N. Payne, of Salubria,
WedueIdny in the city.
Mr. Jo Williams, of Pembroke, was
In the city Wednesday.
NVill and John Reed, of Belleview,
were in the city Saturday.
Mrs. A. W. Pyles, of this city, is
visiting friends at Fairview.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones, of Bever-
ly, were in the city Wdnesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of l'hureh
Hill, were in town Wednesday.
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, is
visiting Miss Mary McPherson.
Mr. James Radford, of Memphis, is
visiting relatives in the county.
Mrs. Lou Wallis, of Pembroke, vis-
ited friends in the city last week.
Miss Mary Wartield has returned
from a visit to friends at Elkton.
Mrs. F. S. Beaumont, of Clarks-
was shopping in the city yea-
terday..
Mrs. Alex. Wardeld, of Clarksville,
La visiting the family of her father,
Dr. Wood.
W. S. Ladd, a leading young farm-
er of Trigg county, was in the city
Wednesday-.
lir. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson,
of Princeton, are visiting the family
of Mr. Ciarence Anderson.
Mr. J. F. Bell and daughters, Alice
and Sallie, of Clarksville, visited
relatives in the city this week.
Misses Mattis Chiles and Lizzie
Itutherferd, of Trenton, have bet n
the guests of Mrs. George \V. Graves.
Mrs. Bettie Penick and daughter,
Miss Beulah, and Mrs. J.H.Fergusou,
• of Pembroke, were in the city
Tuesday.
Miss Lulu Ferguson, who has been
on a three-weeks visit to relatives and
friends at Pembroke, returned home
Tuesday.
Mrs. Mattie Rowe, of Greenville,
Ky., accompanied by her little daugh-
ter Belle, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. M. Dodd.
• Miss Hattie Cravens, of Belleview,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
L. ('. Crseens, of this city, returned
home Monday evening.
W. H. Eigiu and wife and Mrs.
Noe Dills, from near Fairview, are
spending several days in town as
guests of their sister, Mrs. P. A.
'ushman.
Mrs. J. K. Gant, accompanied by
her children, leaves in a few days
for Europe, where she will visit rel-
atives in Germany. They will re-
main abroad until Octobsr.
itet urn
Dr. (I. Goldstein has been request-
ed by a number of persons to make
• another visit and has consented to be
in the city en the Int of June and




The members of the Democratic
county committee are requested to
meet at the court house in Hopkins-
ville al 2 p. ma. on Monday, May 6th.
Important business will be trans.
acted. S. G. Smarms, Ch'm.
Renamed to es,tupromitie.
The proposition to compromise the
balance of Muhienberg's debt, which
was to be submitted Monday, was
ithelmwn, says the Echo. The
reason seaweed was the withdrawal
of the support of a number of citi-
zens. Their withdrawal was due,
we understand,to a fear of subjecting
themselves to liability to Judge
Brown, of Memphis, for his condi-
tional fee of V.Z.000.
4 **obeli ISiewtere.
Bev, Henry Trusts Bray, of the St.
Louis Episcopal clergy, has been de-
posed from the ministry. His case is
oelebrated in Aural circles. After a
service of years a disbelief took pos-
session of him. He does not believe
that Christ was God, nor did he be-
lieve in the revealed religion or the
God of the Bible. In an interview
he amens that disbelief is wide
spread in the pulpit.
A Good Man Gone.
Cadiz Telephone: Rev. Daniel
Hanbery, who was well and layout-
biy known by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances, departed this life
last Monday after a short Illness. Mr.
Illanberv 11" 9,411 an acceptable minister
of the Missionary Baptist church,
being greatly beloved by those for
whom he ministered in word and
work. He was a brother of Messrs.
Thomas and John Hanbery, of Chris-
tiau county, and of Mr. Joseph Han-
bery, of this county, besides being the
father of several children who will
deeply mourn his toes.
A Big coatract.
Henderson Journal: Peter Man-
ion, of this malty, who has been grad-
ing for tne L& N. railroad at How-
ell and on the dummy line from
Newburg to Evansville, completed
his work Tuesday and has made
another contract with a road of some
magnitude. He has contracted to
replace all the trestle work on the St.
Louis and Henderson division of the
toad wifh embankments. There will
be some veri large fills on these two.
divisions, one at Springfield contain:
log 53,000 yards, and one &t Crofton,
centaining 4a,000 yards. Mr.
Manion ie now transferring his teams
grid implements from ifore)I and
will cornenerice on tbe work Monday,
-
'ins+ A bdeetion 434009
V. Wilson, the iith‘ VII.". weir
04 and hold here by Chief Campbell
Alaturday, was delleeeed Mr. Cars
Sitlehlef Qg pails. at nowilogst w%cree lionise. he was at.
prated, on Saturday eight. Natality
eunrning the 13owlig Ones °nicer
left with his prisoner fur that city
where he Is to answer the grave
uharge of abducting a young woman
uanied Emma Taylor. It turas oft
now that he registered here over an
assumed name and that his real
name is Charles Williams. This
coupled with several other very sus-
pieious incidents goeiefar toehow that
there is more In the charge than he
was willing to admit. Some very
sensational developments are expect-
ed when the easels called.
, Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
Jailor Long complains of dull bust- I Quite a number of gentleman front
Real. this city are attending the Nashville
Dr. Clardy will organize a Grange
in Hopkins county May 13th.
Mr. Jno. S. Malone, a prominent
citizen of Cadiz, is dead.
I Every quarter section of land in
Oklahoma has been taken up.
About thirty horses are comforta-
bly quartered at the driving park.
There is complaint in Henderson
county of a scarcity of tobacco plants.
Mr. Custunau's residence on South
Main Street is rapidly nearing com-
pletion.
A little daughter of Jack Caldwell,
of Henderson, was bitten by a wad
dog Friday.
Wednesday, July 17th, is a red let-
ter day in St. Louis. She will hang
five murderers at that time.
Tuesday, near Russellville, Dr.
Holland, in a quarrel, shot and killed
Eugene Lyne, colored, lie has been
There will be an election on the
first Saturday in May to till two Va-
cancies in the board of trustees of the
city schools.
The Kentucky Pharmaceutical So-
ciety will convene at Crab Orchard
Springs May 16th.
T. L. Smith's new oottage on East
Seventh Street is completed and
wadi for occupancy.
'Squire Samuel Larkins, of Trigg,
has announced as a candidate for
representative. •
Mr. Jo. Buckner will remove his
family to the cottage lately vacated
by Mr. F. L. Waller in a few days.
John D. Shaw, of Cadiz, has for-
mally announced that he is a candi-
date for clerk of the court of appeals.
The Wheelers of Caldwell county
met in convention at Princeton Tues-
day. There were about twenty lodges
repreeellted.
Mr. Hunter Wood has been ap-
pointed as one of the commissioners
of the asylum at this place, vice S. E.
Trice, resigned.
Rev. S. F. Gibb will preach at the
Universalist church next Sunday
morning and night at the usual
hours. Everybody is cordially invi-
ted.
Dr. Cohen, the occulist, has located
here permanently and has secured a
residence on Campbell street to which
he will remove his family at an early
date.
In the court of Common Pleas that
convenes next week, there will be
17 suits for divorce tried, of which
only four are of white people. There
are 66 other cases filed for trial.
Mr. B. F. Wood, a Pembroke mer-
chant, made an assigument last week
for the benefit of his creditors. His
liabilities are about $2,000 while the
assets will hardly reach that amount.
The Hospital College of Medicine,
Louisville, caught fire yesterday
morning but was only damaged to the
extent of $1,50u. A lot of skeletons and
a two-headed baby are among the
losses.
Mr. Thos. Ryan, living six miles
north of the city, who has been sick
for some months, is said to be some-
what improved at present, much to
the gratification of his friends and
neighbors.
Dr. James Rodman Ilan located his
office over the Bank of Hopkiusville
adjoining Dr. Frank Stites. Any-
thing we could say in favor of Dr.
Rodman's skill as a phys!clan would
be superfluous.
Our host of the Pluenix, Mr. W. 'I'.
Cooper, is having electric bells placed
In every room of the building, con-
fleeting with the main office. This is
an improvement which the traveling
public will appreciate.
Paducah Standard: The little vile
loge of Water Valley, Graves county,
had an exciting local election a few
days.ago. For mayor two brothers
were pitted against each other, and
the Republican was elected after an
exciting contest.
Nev. D. S. Campbell, el Russell-
ville, who is presiding elder of the
Princeton District, filled the pulpit
at the Methodist church, of this city,
last evening, delivering a very able
sermon to a large and appreciative
audience.
Lee Johnson, the child of genius
and misfortune, met with another
painful accident Sunday night.
While driving on the Fairview pike
his borse took fright and ran away
overturning Mr. Johnson and (Belo-
eating his right shoulder.
A fine mule belonging to Mr. Car-
ter was killed by the early south
bound passenger train Sunday morn-
ing at a point about two miles north
of this city. The railroad company
has already paid $480 for etaok killed
within fifty feet of this saute spot.
At the spring meeting in Louis.
ville an attempt will be made to low-
er the record for a mile made over the
track there by Ten Broeck. This at-
tempt will be made by Mr. T. B.
Harper, who owned Ten Broeck, and
the thoroughbred selected is the mars
Valuable.
The jury in the case of Withers &
Adams against the L. & N. Railroad
Company returned a verdict of $53 in
favor of Withers and $.30 in favor of
Adams. The plaintiffs were damaged
to this extent by the uuneccessary
delay of cattle shipped by them last
September.
The Western Union Telegraph
company has comprotuised the suit
brought against them by the Eugene
Mills by paying the full amount asked
by the plaintiff. The grounds for an
action was the alleged carelessness of
the agents by which the plaintiff was
damaged in the amount sued for.
Mr. Jno. Fruit, of north Christian,
a brother of Capt. Sam Fruit, died
at his home Friday. He left a
wife and six children. He was a
man well thought of by those who
knew him for his many good quali-
ties. The sympathy of the people is
given his family for their great loss.
Mr. Jae. Breathitt, Jr., of this city,
has received his corniniseion as rail-
way mall clerk and his run will be
between Evansville and Providence.
Jim is an industrious and worthy
Young man and his application was
signed by the leading citizens of If op-
kineville regardless of party.
The membership of the Latham
I.ight Guards Is steadily increasing
ond the names of the very best young
men of the city ore being addod to
Lb. muster roll. It is the intention
at the boys to organise thoroughly in
Lime for the sumnier encampment at
lirah Orchard Springs. Lieut. /fen.
ry has been notified by the Adjutant
livings' that new uniforms and new
emiiiipments throughout will be for.
warded as soon as the organisation is
perfected.
We are Informed that Col, T. J,
Morrow has a pair of dogs which can
extol' more ash in a given time than
Mat Starling and Gene Wood. Col.
A. H. Clark is authority for the state-
ment that they recently caught 314
pounds of suckers in the river near
Col. Morrow's residence. They se-
lect a shallow point and plunge in
when the victim approaches. Hav-
ing caueht the fish they shake it
violently and place it upon the bank.
races.
Foa Saist.-An elegant Upright
Rosewood Piauo-cheap. Apply at
this office.
There were seventy-two arrests
A Slight Advance in Prices With Beebe
ht-ti Bidding.
The quotations which we give show
&slight advance in prices over last
i week. The male throughout was active
land bidding epheted, showing a dis-
position on the pall Of the buyers to
yield something to the demands of
holders and a eorresponding
A Long cootinued Case lethally His-
pored of.
Evansville Courier.
In the Henderson circuit court
Thursday afternoon judgment was
entered in the ease of Allen Gil-
mour s estate against Robert Kerr
for $201,362. The case is one that has
been in the liendertem eourte for sev-made by the police force during the 
eral years, and grew out of the cott-• on the part of the farmers to aeceptmouth of April.
I prices offered is clearly indicated by neetion of Allen Gilmour, deceased,
Prof. C. P. Dietrich has purchitsed'the small number of rejections. Re- J. W. mearoliTER.
with the tobacco firm of Hugh Kerr
the handsome residence of F. Dryer'ports front over the district indicate & Co., of seotland, in the tobacco
a scarcity of plants which fact, taken hebusiness. The interest on t amount
of the judgment will, if it stands,
tendon on the part of a great many 
SLAUGHTER & IrCULLUCHin connection with the original in-
raise the judgment to nearly $300,000.
The judgment is the largest ever ren.of the planters to reduce the acreage,
dered in Southern Kentucky. Theville Legion G. W. Fevre, while en. should carry with it sonic measure of 
on %Valuta etreet opposite Mr. Eugene
Wood and will remove his family
thither in a short time.
One of the members of the Louis-
route to New York, had his arm MO
badly bruised by striking a bridge in
an attempt to catch his cap which
blew out of the car window that .ant-
putati011 was necessary.
Rev. H. A. McDonald desires us to
say that the Christian church at
Crofton will not be dedicated until
May 5th. The NEW ERA was in-
formed by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Gant, that the dedicatiou would take
place on next Sunday.
John Savage has secured a positiou
in the service of the Express compa-
ny and is now running between Ear-
lington and Nashville. He is an
energetic and faithful young man
and will make the company a good
servant.
The prospects for the success of the
spring meeting are constantly grow-
ing and the secretary and officers of
the association are confidently 'ex-
pecting a large attendance. The
horsesavill begin to arrive about the
middle of next month.
N. Harrell, residing near Lafayette,
had a black mare-mule, bridle and
saddle stolen front his stable eeveral
nights since, and has offered a re-
ward of $25 for the return of the mule.
The state also offers a reward of $50
for the arrest of an horse thief. .
The theatrical treason closed on Sat-
urday night with the perfontance! of
Gorton's minstrels. The manage-
ment has already opened the books
for the season of 69-90 and has
booked several very strong attrac-
tions including Pete Baker and
other Hopkinsville favorites.
The tobacco crop will be a failure in
Bourbon ond Robertson counties,
says a correspondent. Owing to the
drought the plants have all dissap-
peered. Planters who •xpected to
have plants enough to set out fifty
acres can not set one acre, and are
planting their tobacco land in corn.
The Republican county coniniittee
will meet in this city on next Mon-
day, May tith, at one o'clock, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to re-
present Christian county in the con-
vention called at Louisville to nom-
inate a candidate for state treasurer.
Meeting. Bonte and Wright have
just eompleted for Cooper & Can-
nier, the enterprising young businces
men, one of the finest double vehicles
that has ever been offered to the pub-
lic in the livery business. It was
built at a great expense but will no
doubt be a paying investment.
We call the attention of our reader.
to the advertisement of Kraver &
Harris in this issue. They carry the
largest stock of whiskies, wines and
liquor*, of any house in this section
of the state. And all orders will re-
ceive prompt attention. You can re-
ly on receiving just what you order,
give them a trial.
Clarksville Democrat; Austin
Posy, who has been gathering stet he
tics for the Kentucky agriculturial
department, takes the acreage of
twelve farmers near 19,11, Ky., for
the years '68 and '80, and shows *
decrease in tobacco of 4.9 per cent., an
increase in corn of 35 per cent., and
an tuerease in oats of 1.50 per cent.
Dr. Chas. W. Taylor, of Louisville,
has created something of a sensation
in Masonic circles by resigning his
position as commander in chief of
Veritas Consistory of the Cerneate
Meow's. This is taken by the regular
Ma601111 LO mean the downfall of that
body in Kentucky. Its organization
hae been the occasion of much die.
discord.
A very strong case has been made
out against Chas. Williams, arrested
In this city a few day* ago on the
ekarge of abducting a young lady of
Bowling Green. According to the
young lady's statement he is guilty of
assaulting her while they were out
riding, but this he denies. He ad-
mits taking her riding and leaving
her at a hotel in the country during
the night.
Two young colored men from the
Pembroke vicinity walked into the
clerk's office this morning and one of
them purchased a Ileence to marry.
When the necessary papers had been
drawn up, signed and delivered to the
party there was a whispered consul-
tation between the two, then the
other walked up to the oierk's desk
and infortuesi Major Breathitt that tie
wanted • "pair of liceuse." The
major replied that he was just out,
that his friend had just bought the
last "pair" in the house but that a
new supply would arrive Monday.
The poor fellow turned off with a
countenance the picture of sorrow
thinking that his matrimonial hopes
were blasted. He was called back,
however, and a "pair" was issued to
him and he went on his way rejoic-
ing.
The annual fry of the fishing club
has been postponed. Thome who
left the city Monday evening to epeuil
the uight with friends in the country
in order to get an early start Tuesday
morning to the fishing grounds were
somewhat disappointed on awakening
to find the rain pouring in torrents.
It stopped raining about 9:3U, and
a few venturesome fellows started
out, one party to Stegar's mill, the
other to Sinking Fork. The ladies,
of course, were compelled to remain
indoors. What the Stegar's mill party
caught, has not been learned, but it
I. believed that a few colds will about
cover the catch. The other party
consisting of eight persons, caught
about fifteen pounds of firth, three
turtles, two snakes, a terrapin, three
cases of rheurnatlitin and five colds.
Six men got wet and the other two
got muddy. The postponed fry will
be held in about two weeks.
There was e panic on the streets
Saturday morning occasioned by a
run-away. The bay pony belonging to
Will 'Withers became frightened and
breaking away deviled madly up
Main street dragging b buggy behind
hint. Just upoorita Ualbeeath's he
slipped and Fell to the street, but re-
coveriug hilumisi before he could be
caught motioned bie wild oourse up
Main. TIP bow atrEk cisr,
mai 4a4aneaos Ioip wIth terrible
term lout fer$111181•17 no dnnwo was
done to her voting', At Night,'
street the frightened animal turned
amid dashed toward the ri ver,overturn-
lug the buggy and bending the Iron
sale, Just below the rook spring he
went headlong lute the river and
ellmbed up the opposite bank where
he was caught by a bold colored limn
who jumped into the water and
waded to him. Strange to say no
damage was done to the buggy ex-
cept the bending of the axle. The
fright was occasioned by water
thrown upon him from the street
sprinkler, the driver of which was
careless.
assurance. Quotations are substan-
tially es follows.
Lugs, common, 41 75 MU 21
" good, . . 2 25 to 3 75
Leuf, coin lllllll . 75 to 4 75
4 75t' ti
" good,  a 75 to if Ull
Sales by Abernathy & Long of 49
hogsheads as follows:
Is libels. lugs $1 90 to $3 75.
31 " leaf 4 00 to 725.
The (lent a Gaither Co., sold 59
hogsheads as follows: .
15 hhds. medium to good Ica $300
to $7 25.
30 hildit. cont. leaf $325 to $300.
14 " cont. lug. 1 50 to 300.
Wheeler, Mills a Co., sold 43 hogs-
heads as follows:
20 Mids. med. leaf $7 60 to $4 00.
5" lug. 4 50 to 2(10.
" old leaf and lug. $500 to
$2 00.
Ragsdale, Cooper a ('0., sold 47
hogsheads as follows:
21 hhds. good and 'medium leaf
$8 50, 830, 835, 6:15, 600, 800, 800,
780, 730, 760, 730, 7 10, 7 00, 7 011, 6 80,
6 75, 6 60, 6 50, 6 20, 6 10, 6 00.
16 idids. cont. leaf $4 00 to 5.5 95.
10 " lugs 2 00 to 3 .50.
Sales by Nelson & ISabney of 15
hints. good leaf as follows:-
$11 50, 6 75, /4 00, 20, 7 95, 7 30, 6 90,
5 50, 5 75, 6 40, 625, 7 30, 7 95, $ 50, 7 ;40.
10 ithds, low leaf, $4.00 to $3.00,
5 hhds. lugs, $1.75 to 13,00
Sales by Hanbery & Shryer, of 33
hhds. as follows:
10 hhds. good leaf, $7 50 8 70.
15 hhds. med. leaf, $5 75 to 6 30.
15 hluis. coin. leaf, $4 6.5 to 5 2.5.
13 lilids. lugs, $1 65 to 300.
Sales by Hancock, Halluras & Co.
for two weeks of 354 hogsheads tobac-
co as follows:
77 hlids. good and fine leaf, $7 00 to
1100,
230 hhds. low to medium leaf, LS 75
to 690.
47 hhds. common to good lugs, $1 50
to 4 25.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro.,
Elephant warehouse ('larksville, for
the week ending April 25th, 1880, of
81 hhds. as follows:
14 hhds. medium leaf, $8 50, 7 50,
7 4), 7 40, 7 00, 6 50, 6 50, 6 30, 6 25, 6 25,
6 21, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00.
48 hhds. cow. and low leaf, 5.5 NO,
5 90, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 60, 5 50, 5 50,
5 50, 5 50, 5 25, 5 25, .5 25, 5 30, 5 10, 5 00,
5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 6 00, 4 05, 4 90, 4 00, 4 80,
4 80, 2 73, 4 70, 4 50, 4 25, 4 20, 4 10, 4 10,
4 10, 4 10, 4 10, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00,
3 95, 3 90, 3 75, 3 75, 3 rio, 3 50, 3 ea.
3 Hide. good lugs, 5400, 3 40, 3:10.
10 hhds. median' lupe $3 10, 300,
3 00, 3 00, 3 00, 2 75, 2 75, 2 70, 260, 250,
6 liltde. med. lugs and trash, $2 40,




A genuine mad-Mont., a novelty In
this county and but seldom seen
elsewhere, has been left with the
Gleaner and can be seen by the curl-
outtly immcllneil. 'Mid stone le the
property of a gentleman of this city,
who holds it beyond pecuniary valu-
ation. Accompanying the stone are
the directions for osing it. They are
as follows; "Mojetett the spot to
which the steno la to be applied and
then apply the stone and press it to
the spot one minute, when it will ad-
here if there be any poison, Let it
remain one hour ard a half If it be
applied to the bite of a snake or mad.
dog. Then take it °fraud place it in
hot water, which will cause it to throw
out all the poison contained therein.
Theu dry it before a lire or in the sun
and apply again as before and con-
tinue the applications as long as there
is any poison remaining."
Itichardson's bay.
The following letter, which is self-
explanatory, is being *cot out over
the county:
PEitisttone, Ky., April 30.-Dear
Sir: I take this method of announc-
ing myrelf a candidate to represent
Christian county in the next lower
house of the legislature, and to ask
your aid and support in the corning
moves& Being employed by a
wituleeale bowie as traveling rale.-
man, it will be impossible for nte to
make a thorough canvass before July,
but during that month I hope to be
able to meet every voter in the coun-
ty. I flatter myself that my position
on political questions is too well-
known to require an explanation,
since, on a former occasion I stumped
the county, and gave free expression
to my views, which have undergone
no (Stange.
It is not my intention to force
rupee( upon the people of the county,
but to leave to their own discretion
the choice of a repretteutative. Hop-
ing, however, that my past services
and fidelity will be Impartially con-
sidered, I ant, with great respect,
FRANK B. Iticliattomoe.
Caught in Her Red,
Reports have beeu received here
from A liensville, Todd county, in re-
gard to the deed of a colored boy,
who effected an entrance to the resi-
dence of NV. W. Adams, a prominent
citizen of that place, during hi* ab-
sence from home, and hid hinowlf In
the bed in the room occupied by
Aden's.' 17 year old daughter. Upon
retiring for the night the young lady
discovering the negro, raised an
alarm, and Town Marshal Shelton
was hastily summoned. The boy
pretended to be asleep and had to be
shook ere he opened hie eyes. He
was arrested, but in taking hint to
jail, lie 'unpaged to effect his escape
in the darkness. There is consid-
erable excitement twer the affair, and
it is said the boy would be summarily
dealt with if found.
Editor of the NEW ERA: Please an-
nounce in the columns of your val-
uable paper that we are mole agents
for St. Patrick's Pills, the most per-
fect cathartic and liver pills in the
market. They not only physic, but
cleanse the whole system; purify the
blood and regulate the liver and bow-
els; they are vigorous but gentle in
their action and can always be de-
Pended upon. yoe sale by If . B.
Garner.
A. very iuterteiting revival has been
In progress it the Baptist churelt
near Casky during the paid two
weeks. Aleuy etillitittur have rte
warded the uuttle And seldom' work
of Rev. G. H. Simmons, of Louis-
ville. 'lime baptizing will take place
Saturday afternoon in the pool near
the church. Sunday Mr. Sittimone
will preach Ills farewell eermon mid
return to
%%Am disappeared
from Evansville two weeks ago, ham
been Recounted for, Ills body was
found In the river some distaiwe be-
low there last Saturday.
•
The Madleouville Emitter says that
the beer business has •pened up in
that town, sixteen kegs being put off
the train Saturday night.
•
Maditionville is a little proud of her
literary talent. She has two author-
esses, Mrs. J. T. Ituby and Miss
Emma Prewitt.
Miss Lulu Hart is recovering from
a severe relapse of typhoid fever.
original suit on whicn the judgtuent
was given was styled Hugh Kerr &
Co. vs. David Clark et al. A judg-
was given the firm against Clark sev-
eral months ago, and the present
judgment is in eettleineut of the ac-
counts of Hugh Kerr dt Co.
The first animal joint sale of thor-
oughbred yearlings, the property of
I Fleetwood, Kingston, lialzouan, Lou-
den, Larchmout and Beaumont
stables took place at Lexington yes-
terday. Forty-seven head brought
$19,415, an average of $431 per head
The beet sales were a bay colt by
Longfellow, dam May Day, to Breek
N'iley, Midway, Ky., for 01,650; a bay
colt by King Alfonso, dam Kaskas-
kia, to Win. Hentlree, of Hamilton
Canada, for $840; a bay colt by Long-
fellow, dam. Carrie Phillips, to Jack
Chinn, $1,850, and a bay filly by
Longfellow, darn Imp. Eucare, to
Jack Chinn, for $1,750.
_
Dr. George Hollins, a prominent
citizen and physician of Gordonsville,
Logan county, shot anti instantly
killed Eugene Lyne, colored, at that
place Tuesday about noon. The col-
ored man had become offended at
Hollins about something, and persist-
ed in followinghlm about and cursing
and abusing him. Finally he fol-
lowed Hollins to his house and Wan
ordered off the place, but refusing to
go and showing fight, Hollins drew a
photo( and shot him. Lytle', friends
are very much aroused, anti but for
the lack of a leader a riot, if not a
lynching, would result.
•
The examining trial of Charles
WI 111am., charged with abduction,
came up at Bowling Green Wednes-
day. Only one witness was examined,
the plaintiff, Miss Emma Taylor.
She stated that Williams decoyed her
Into a buggy, telliug her he was an
old friend of her father's, and carried
her out into the country, where he
made her get out of the buggy and
then abused her person. He threat-
ened her if she told on hlm, and then
gave her money to go to Louisville.
He made up a story for her to relate
in ease she was detained by anyone,
which was to the effect that an uncle
and aunt, with whom she lived, mis-
treated and beat her.
Toot His Breath.
Dublin, Tex., Telephone.
The Daily New ERA, a paper pub-
lished at Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
the home of the father of the associate
editor of the Telephone, was a wel-
come visitor to our ()Mee this week.
seat in typography, the NEW ERA
Is edited with skill and ability.
"Daily," in the 'title of a Hopkins-
yule paper took our breath,but it came
back again when we remembered the
progress in social and commercial inn-
portanee of late years enjoyed by
Christian'e capitol.
•1- set--
A special from Hen Antonia, Texas,
says; "News has reached here of
desperate lighting at Guanejuate,
Mexico, in which over thirty soldiers,
policemen and S00 rioters were killed.
The trouble arose front the imprison-
ment of live Jesuit priests who had
been delivering seditious tier/non*.
The populance endeavored to rescue
them when the fight occurred. The
priests are *till 'In jail,"
Up near the Warren county line, in
the neighborhood of Robinson's ford,
two brothers-in-law, Harrison amid
Mallen, exelianged about eight shots
Saturday night. Owing to the lima-
ity of whisky no serious damage was
done, aud after the shot were picked
out of them they were all right.
- • .41114•.-- - -
The whole procession in New York
was stopped Tuesday by an unguard-
ed remark made to Col. Johnson.
A friend seeing him across the street
called, "Hold Ott a moment, Colo-
nel!" and every limn in the Ken-
tucky regiment halted and looked
around.
The examining trial of George
Tucker, who shot Cush Henderson,
near Pilot Rock, Tuesday evening,
sill be held kiaturelny before Judge
Winfree. His Viaillt at last accounts
was still living but in a very critlegl
condition.
-en sme-e•--.
Col. Buruett, of the (Solis bar, is




Chamber suits of the very Wert tie-
alums, walnut, mahogany and cherry
just received at Thompson & Nfeltey-
nolds.
Jersey Plitii.-Pure
From Registered Stock, ready to
deliver let of May. Price $6.(e). Also
few settings Bronze Turkey egg"; at
$2.00. It. H. DI. DLEY,
w-Imo Pembroke.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two No. one bay horees, good size,
color and condition. One very gentle,
lady can drive with safety, good
style, drives well together, will mell




you will be in clover.
NEW DESIGNS
In parlor suits just opened at Thottip.-
son & McReynolds. Thi,y are beaft-
titii, and notitteg lite them have ever
Ve0 offered on tItie merket.
All the M Winery still on
hand cheap, at Sliver's Cor-
ner,
DON'T FAIL.
to take a look at the beautiful baby
carriages at TIt,otitimpitte stia.fi re•eIteioyi:
i!mtts. They ha
In the city, and they are marked to
at rock buttutli Ilgeree,
Soo The 5c. Coutor
At Shyer's Corner. Dress
goods ill great abundance,
You can buy the cream elioice of
Neckwear at Sliyer's corner, at Oh
cents. Sold °New here at 75 cents.
Harnburgs at cheaper than




No. fa Main street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &c.
l'rices Furnielied on Application.
0--
Goods always shipped by return













































































































































































































































































































Buy your Stiff and Soft
Hats from Shyer's Corner,























































A POSITIVE tro:ZT..;',, liti4tOs'DIAUTD14
Cu-RE Wosifses. of lloity sad fled If!..'.of IIITIlan or Lammas ts Older
11•1/..., 11 ,•• II itatsur r.ii, wo.....a. 16.• I. 11•48141 Ulla
.14,44411., • 4, 4 111.1%loritiortrUo5toos* eswes•r POOL
E•
.. it o•rolti.o Milli. 711PATIVIT-11•6•11la Is 0 day.
••1111 414/44 41 'to... 1 -.,11.1,14,.. awl P.r44.01.1••1,4•4.
4. 11•4I . SW 111•••• 1..6. Nil.. plasoiloo. sad prow,. ••••14441
414•144.0 OM. 6,111,0111  Hilt MICICAt CS., IIIIIALII, St.
"GORDON
Foreeirri kilo%ur t. "Retort" it lel make
the present sesame et the
DIG V Ne e PA Ilk CIA III.Es
sisivr Iiie losnagument of Mr. P. H. IfeNany.
TIN MN; -4101111 fill' 1111. 111.1011111 whIm Hie 41111.
11,1 i V liege of vette rtillig Mete l,e5t estainsa.
If "I htolon" does not stand brew nest. usolt tar money wilt be refs stisd.
mimic %Nair, PkNS bILI.e.
Wand
•••••••••• •••
siniestee•n. Newest and tinders,
fruit. Heal trees Peet terms. Rest





I have just filled my house and will
keep a full supply on hand of Nation-
al kertilizers for Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Meadows lend Vegetables.
I have no traveling agents to pay
out of the ferment' pockets. (Mist,
with J. H. Anderson & Co., Main St.






It It. Huggins. )
This day came the partiet hereto-14. E.
Huggins and It. H. /lugging, her husband.and flied In the Clerk's office,of the above
Court their Exparte l'etetiou in Equity, pray-
ing that the 1,etitioner, S. E. Huggins., Is.enepove end by decree of said court to wee.employ, sell und convey foe her own use alltd
benefit any property she may own or acquIre
Free' from the Halms or debts of her husbaad,It H. Huggins, 40 make eoutracts, sue and
be sued ass w tttttt tit ; to trade In leer
own name and dispose of her property bydeed or will.
It Is therefore ordered that a ropy ht re-of tee
published the DAILY NICK EVIA, II paper
published at Ilt opt Insville, Ky., for tin-length
of time required by hew.
Witness my hand as clerk of said court, thisZell day'''. April, lee. C. M. Disown






We have for sale and rel4
several well improved farms;




Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
!COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale. advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
gfir Office in rooms lately; occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsv - - Ky
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
--SENIOR PHYSICIAN OF THE-
Coifed Medical Institute,
TAO Fifth Avenue, Louisville. Ky., will visli
Hopkinsville at the Fluent% 11-41.
Sunday and Monday,
May bth and 6th, '89
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., two days only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medle oal institute was rgniased
March lot. met'.net ording to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with le-e,Giu capital, send Irk a fall
Corps of Special issta,represent every branch
of Medical Surgery. They have since that
time had 1,556 pet lents atelkylleg for treatment.
of that number 4f4) were turned away a. in-
curable. (lithe number left there have been
710 discharged uncured, leaving 5S.I patient.
under their treatment
Dr. 7'. W. Forshec represents the Uepart-
meta of Diseases of W 'ii and Diseeete of
the Rectum and Bowels. Having many pa-
tients In mlii. *set ion under treatment, be has,
at their solicitation decided to make these
visits. Ile treats Disease."( W ttttt en, Vail of
the Womb, performs Surgical I eperations per-
taining to the Womb and Ovaries, 'Uteruses of
the Rectum. I'lles. Fistula. Prolulaus of the
Rectum and Tu nu, r.. of the Rectum.
HERNIA OR RUPTURE
Cured by a New and Painless Method in ten
days, without tie, use of truss or knife-guar-
antees/4 radical cure in e•ery came.
Deformities. Club Feel. CurNitture of th.
Spine. Para') sis, solid all Brain and Nets,.
Tr'tubles I •ureel. Rento Veil Stone from t it,






vas. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and
 lidsrpilet, Epilep osy or Fit. cred.
Young nen Witt iniddie-itged 'Oen
muttering (ruin Spermatorrlitra and impo-
tency, as the result ed pelf-abuse in you tic. or
excess in matured years, and other causes,
producing some of the following effects. as
emissions, blotches, debility, nervousness,
tilsalsiesa, confusion of ideas, aversion tee
e hely, defective me ttttt ry and sexual ex lt•tist-
tom Unfit the victim for business or
marriage, are permanently curesi by remedies
not Injurious.
Dr. Fondle.. Will say ne the physicians of
ilopk lite, iii.- that lin,' CM* 4,I m,cpicirc or 
tula, or any i•ureicul (Pt....n*11"n 'they niff)
wish perfitrtne41, that ha eontes fully prepared
HIM they shall be treated with due ',outlet.).
'onsultation Free.
Remember the date anti oiled WOrd it, yoUr
ttlek neighbor-it 11111y say his life.
T. W. Folirtlf EE, M. 1)..,





We are anthorised I,, nu re, en nee
1-15.58K It. 111111 A IN
as a ettlitiltlate to represent 11100 111111.0040
In II. Mae? Molar of the ne legIslatUre.
51t1,1.•..1 10 III,' 114'04,11 or III, 1 ,4111114.1.1014.
I44111.0
DR. RIIPAALIAS' INDIAN VILLAGE!
FREE INDAN B11111111101 Deo Night!
Wor;11 going fifty miles to see! Genuine Indian inedi-For Lace Caps 
M
cipe for said Consultation and advice free!
AY 1st and continuing 3 weeks, on vacant lot on Main st
!  Commencing
cio to Shyer's Corner. lHopkinsville. Call on the gaeat Indian doctor. 01
OKLAHOMA
Opened and all taken and so are a great many of our won-derful bargains. But unlike the Oklahoma lands we havebeen fortunate enough to replace a great many of our bar-gains with even
EATER VALUE
Than we have ever shown. We thought we had bought
large enough lots to run us all season, but the good people
have
VER- RUN
Our expectations and have been making things fairly humin Glass' Corner. We don't object to it, however, in fact werather like it and to keep things booming we will openup Our
Cherokee Strip
To-day and offer as long as they last:
The broadest brim harvest hats for 10c, worth :De
Broad brim sailor hats - " " 40e
•Fine Mackinaw, latest styles, young mens'
hat for 4.5c, worth 75c
Full shape straw hats for old men for 25e worth 50c
All the newest and nobblest shapes in straw
hats for young men for 75e worth - $1 50
Genuine Gloria gold cap umbrella for $1 50
worth - • 200
Another lot of500pairs of Childrens'knee pants
made from Tailors remnants for 75e,
worth 1 50. The first lot of 300 pairs are
about all sold and we were very fortunate
in:getting this second lot.
Knee pants, good wearers for 23c, worth 40e
Childrens' odd coats, finest ('hivoits for $2 50
worth - $400
Childrens plaited waists for Ze, worth - 40e
Finest and latest styles silk (bee gums) hats
for $3 00, worth - - - - - 6 00
C'hildrens' blue flannel suits for 78e, worth 1 50
" all wool suite, gray chevoit for $2 00
worth - - - - - - - 4 00
Children,' fancy chece suits for $1 90 worth 2 75
Meus' gray flannel suits for 45 00
" All wool chevoit suits for $6 75 ii
11 11 .4 44 
" finer for $760 "
11 Finest worsted suite for $8 00
imported chevoit suit for $10 00
all wool pants for $2 00









colored collars and cuffs 10c per set " 4tle
Ih•st and heaviest rteattilems sock made for
10c, worth 
7 20c
Fancy Balbriggan sock for 12,2c, worth 23c




will be received last of week and at correct prices you may
depend
TERMS:-One price marked in
plain figures-Cash on delivery.







We wish tee Call attention to our immense stock of FIVets. Phaetons and Surreys. M.
la
aes all the latest styles at pricer. lower than ever offenW before. We intend to sell themsuch low prices that everybody.ean afford to ride in a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the latest styles in Road Carta. For eomfort and easy riding they have no
Sash Be sure and call and isee,our Carts before cu buy.
SURREYS.
We call special attention to our new Surrey, It la the handaomest Surrey on the
Market
HARNESS.
Our stork of flne Bugg, Harness lb rompit•te. We can plena, anybody sad we intend to
NW If you want to save twenty-five per cent. veil and see our stock
Binders, Mowers and Threshes.
We haVe a full line of the Iheortng Hinders and Mowers. The Deering is time stronges
built binder. It his simplest and only sueeeserui knotter, sad it Is the .lightest drat'binder in the world.
MOWERS.
Our new Deering Mower has higher driving wheels. 2t. inch meetions. Consequently we
can gnu ratite.. then, to run lighter then aim'. 4.4 her mow or IMO market.
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
We handle the celebrated Advance Thresher and Engine. They have no equal. Be suns
and call on us If you wish to buy. Mt ST RESPECT)-ULLY,
FORBES & BRO.
ring Has Come!




Goods are pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nicestisck of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
in this part of the country, and will be sold
At Astopishinly Low Flom!
Call on Ike Lkostine before purchasing, as
he can and will sell you goods cheaper thar,
any house in town. All goods warranted f'
represPnted. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,


















If you have a Cough
without (1180609 of the
Lungs, a few doses are nit
you use& But if you ne-
glect thin eaoy means of
safety,. the alight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several ts




sada la sit mina by
weds, • Si aterbinw
=whew Me con* e, n wewe wIlliewli) ..er Ir..
is wen lerli3 Jae very
sat. as
1110111PIO141=1"1"1 ."155 artmeborest.
ille wilt Mee wed free • e• yaw
Meter esstir sad tenon* an
In woos vie ask Wet yms
S44•4I 1./ bet we road. tO *we why
a.. at v, tar lamocast1 •.1, Ol
. .noo all .MI become y o• 00%
roper • Tio•IWEr.... 44,4 41
saw air
wawa newt Inn MN faro pa tr ea •
rum ON ovoid awe/a ova 'Axe
lei mow woo lot
11101.011infoo..." ...-re Ow wmarl4. Allis
!WI wale emmient. tea.
WW1• levee. erbollidae is am et *weer ....
owe IVO* the leo eowors-mosilla• NI tio world, •ed the
Omit ......e.tova bgtzt ...... 0. ...... .16. • 4eret ea .1" C .. /Mk, Assort.. Manna.
Zhes BUYERS' C/171.DL:te
issue- I March and Sept.,
mach year. It is an ency-
clopedia of esetul odor-
'nation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or .he
necessities of tile. 'is'
can clothe you and furnish you ..-.
all the necessary sad unneosa.sail
aPPlisuices to ride, walk. dance, inert.
es t, ash. hunt, work, go to church
or stay at home, and u canons state
styles and quantinot. Just figure Out
what is required to do all the.. things
CallfORT1111.1. and yoga can make is.1
estimate of the valise tb 111Hif Stv
(WIDE, whie• ern1 be elm1 oeed
roctoot of 10 cents to itt.,y ge,
MONTGOMERY wARn 4 CO.
111-114 )(lewd a A
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Routh. Cares Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Spraine, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Frostbites, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc • and • great relief
in eonaumptIves. Heeled according to direc-
tions and fails to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient tan is made.. We guarantee to refund
the money. Priin 59 cones. For vale by
WYIY a Burnett- U. E. Gaither, H. B. (earner.
Buckner Leavell and Rs E. Christian, Hop-
kinilvtlie, Ky.





wed we BROIL wain Wel!.





New.. Cana Beek Yew'
semi sewaindeliweete
.4.1 twee of opal was&
Owe Parson in se& be
want ea. MOM we frea.
'-s- wee ear Wee eve '5'-
___. 5&• IS. tr SIewsweboad
Wamalalea. Thew samples. It
wen w wawa, o• wed
Wawa. sad Metv rob...Mee
ONO IS war boor no 111 moon. and won tee. so anew
or nor we, es...4...bery nen.. roar 11141/16 pwooly,_ Thew
v.. wow di an 55w. a is...0w lw
•.I fiseeploo. litapee en awes, frOorbtorlA.. 41=
• '•""•• AB EMtw Biwa etsretrehmed.
()teems, and Trade )Larks obtained, and tin Pat-
ent Dtudneea conducted for wootsarE errs
owl or•.ce .• OP,05,TE U.S. 1.  Orr,CC New Orleans,
and we ,-an nectur patent In lees time than thoee
remote frota Washington.
Scud randel. &sobs or OW0. wrIth •!• -tan All Penne in-
tioe. advise, if patentable Or Ell.




 ."urt-d. Arkansas andA Pao emt.irr, "Row to obtain Patents,- with
ammo of actual clieuts la your State, county, or
town, seen free. Andreae,
Tutt's 
PillsWHAT Toth: 11411MT01111 OMR
Vie- hal fined tip rooms No 105
Mani Art • I, under our large storage
roon•-, and tom have one of the fines
etocke of itew style furniture ever
hanfiled iii this city. 'We handle all
grieles free' the beet to the cheapest.
We are making a sperialty of Fine
Bed-. o oti aud Parlor mete, Sofas,
Lou.ares. Cphoistereal chairs, Book-
case-t, Ha, Raeke, Sideboards, Fancy
Nu.!' and Wilow Hawkers. We else
have a full dine of New Wardrobes.
Meng Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Ceutre talica. Mattreeeee. Safes and
everythie e earried in a large-whole-
sale snit retail house. We canuot ex-
peet to well: right into business un-
less we offer 'tome extra inducement.
So we will "ay to one and all, come
examine our
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you Can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
to interfere. if we can pleas,. you In
our goods. Allow us to offer manv
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of tin





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
&Reed to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,







stimulates' the torpid Its er. ostr•urt :1-
en% the ilige•lt•eurnotau. reigialnlee thu
bow eh.. and are unequaled ant an
To Memphis,
In m•lariol Metric:. ftieles-c. or• ar •
is idel • re cog avtl. o..1 . we •
tiller profit-. I 1.11 rAo,1144 A
  that 110....O. Viet tr. .11f ...I.'
rein tell. Ito‘e ..1.1111hl. 6 fir h..... IA.
S01(1 Everywhere.
Office. 4-1 Murray St., New York.
BEIM
o te.I itt evert' (*esti. Shrewd wen to r. •
ilea notions in ear eecret Berri. I.. i %net •
▪ 1 44.41or, Th. I
liiii o. ii.', 4 1 I •




PALACt STEAMERS. LOW 
RATta.
Pour Trips per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault itta Marie, and Lake
Boron Way Ports.
!very Week D•7 Prikweam
DETROIT AND. CLEVELAND
Spocts.1 sada, Tries Aweigh... Pay, Amon* ad SINS.
Donate Daily lase lietersea
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR IlLUSTRATID 
PAMPHLETS
1L51ee and Bzwarelon Ticket@ will De 
turatetiod
by your Ticket agent or 
address
E. B. WHITCOMB, 0. P. A.. DEolarDIT. 
OAK,.
Setrort •nd Cleveland Steam Mcv 
rte.
EVaallelLt.3 ds tiannentswis DAILY Peons,
The Light Desaikit 8tilla110
IsT S I 14'
J. B. THOMPSON 
EP NASH. Clerk.
WUI leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Snaday. at 8 o'clock. a maklagsnm
sionneettome with the 0_11 N. R. It.
l'eturning. lea,-es Cannelton daily at 4:98 p.
es., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 9 p.
SUNDAY ?INBOARD
Leaves Evansville  is in. sharp
Leaveatnvessaere I p... sharp
et0i. for round trip es Ilazipt, but no -f
es 
a
'411 •••••••• ovarol.•••. 1.0 •twere,....
RN * •••• I•a.
IVI 
0. •..11 a fro'





Leaves ( )wensbore  p, 6:911 a. is
Letitia Central City.. . :55 p. m. 9:50 s. in
Arrive* at ei,..euvais. 6:50 p. in. 1:16 p.
Leaves easseteritse ..............410.00 a. a
/6.40 1. It
Am wee at Adairville  ilia' a. in
41 50 p in
1C)I1T11 BOUND.
Leaves Adairvine  15.011, h. ni
. ua
Arrives at Russellville  ill 1I p re
ot.00 p. in
Leaves Russellville 7 05 a. al. S.ES a. in
...eaves Central City I 011 a. m 1.50 p. m
rri ves at ilwensboro. _10.45 a. w.4.4$ p.
.1. T. HARAHAN, Gen. Man'gr, Louisville
I. H. MANN Supt.
Owenaborn, Kg
Taking it oat in Talk.
Lebanon Stimulant :
The Chicago Anarchists are again
denonneing the only government in
the world which gives them thst
privilege. ltut they do not 1 i I
lice ale it any mo..e.
lift.. •t fling Sobeitaint
Franklin Enyorite:
Widie the people of Meade comity
ar W i Id over their gas developments
a negro lots patine I in and gotten
"cinch" on die postotilee at Bran-
denburg.
F.tlllatrii:i i1,'u.us iii r).
Readers of editorials in the L. it N.
teemiler (( Ileaner) %%tumid remember
that each opinion expressed is against
the honest opinion of its editor, who
wanted a bribe to speak the truth.
An Uneelfieli Patriot.
In Well in !tanner:
Mr. It. M. McChemney has a card in
another column of the Banner to-day
accepting the call made on him to
become the Republican candidate. for
the legislature at the approaching
August election.
"Nigger's" Don't Count in Ohio.
Paducah standard:
Ohio has a compulsory education
law which, however, does not go into
effect until next year. The question
is, how will they enforce the compul-
sory education law when they won't
let the "nigger" go to school?
Yea, Verily.
Maynekl Detinoernt :
Robert N. Lander,00lored, is a ean-
didate to represent ('hristian county
In the legislature. We apprehend
the rigid example set by the prevent
atiministration in recognizing the ne-
gro for offiee will be closely followed
by our Christian neighbors.
Jesse L. IhkImundeson.
The West End !Kan Prencleco):
Mr. Jesse L Edmundson, formerly
city editor of the Daily San Diego's,
ean Diego, Cal., has been engaged as
associate editor of The West End.
Mr. Ednaundeon is a native of Hop-
Chriatiau county, Kentuc-
ky, and comes to us well reecomend-
ed. We call upon the friends of The
West End to extend to Mr. Edmund-
son the courtesies our paper has al-
ways received.
wt.. Batty wee Sick, wegacs her C. Wed&
Wiwi /Le wade a Child. she eried ha I
' Whoa she 'iiecaine Mira, lire clung to Castoric
EMS she had Childrea, - eswa uhrlal GoolOrle
Antioch Scrips.
Thieves made a raid on Mr. P. W.
Hord's corn crib a few nights ago and
carried offs, lot of his corn.
Mr. C. T. Yancey is at Mt. Hermon
this week attending presbytery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Sharon
Grove, spent several days visiting the
latter's fattier this week.
Misses Laura Faster and Hattie
Ralston *pent Monday shopping in
your city. Sim PLR Sinox.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every fanii-
lv should have, at once, a bottle of
the best family remedy, Syrup of
figs, to cleanse the system when
costive or beetle. For sale in 50
cents and 41 00 bottles by all leading
druggists.
ITI-1 (Sr, NT I
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO .HOUSE OF TillE SOUTH.
TM=CIIrY1.A.10"0
Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtmannPianos.
• All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
4.770:1rr‘
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon allthose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4thAvsnue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
1111/111 pi!•ii.st!ijii
Tobacco Pointe Rehm Dna roytel---The
Wheat Crop seriously I Muingod.
'runacco.
A Dulaney correspondeut of the
Prificetott Rani a. selye: '"he bilge
ft%%-, 1•14:5inii ead neve(' it itit the to-
!niece :tees arata,m1 ,fiere
to:id eothe L,etli I ,•Ve I een
d,voure4i that were van Vsisseu. :•;ottie
tot the farmers have planate to pluming
I be, r tatiatecat ground in eons, arrange-
motile liavieg been lor only a
halt erop. 1 venture t I make the u:s-
sertion that there is ill not be over
one-fou rt erop around here.
Tite Winehester Democrat says:
The recent dry Intel ecrionely af-
fected the tototoco beds ill OrIllie parts
of the enmity, the seeds not teeming
up and the pistils showing little
growth. In other plaeremerious corn-
plainte are made of the Meta& of the
fiy.
Reports from various points over
this county show that the tobacco
plants have suffered severely from
the drouth as well as bugs. Many
people say they will not have half as
many as they expected to use.
Georgetown Times: Some of the
tobacco growers have an abundance
of nice plants, it hue others have
nearly entirely failed in this way.
Lyon County Gazette: There will
not be a big crop of tobacco set this
season, Or at least there should not
be. The most of the farmers in this
neighborhood are still holding their
last year's crop.
Mayfield Democrat: Tobacco bugs
are eating tobacco plants, and if they
continue their trade another week,
they will have all the tobacco plants.
The tobacco fly is playing sad havoc
with the plant beds iu south t•hrie-
tian and certain parts of Trigg
county.
Martin, Tenn., Mail; The tobacco
plants are suffering from the attack
of a small insect.
WHEAT.
Mr. W. H. Hardy, of the Caledo-
nia neighborluxxl, paid us a visit
yesterday. He brings the sad intel-
ligence that the wheat crop in his
vicinity is being rapidly destroyed
by bugs and many fields are literally
devaated by the raveuous insects.
The wheat he says is turning yellow
and loosing its life and sap. They
have attacked the eon) in some
lettere.
Martin, Tenn., Mall: We under-
stand there is a great deal of eone
plaint among the farmers of a small
black insect sucking the young wheat,
and Ills thought that it will damage
the (mining crop to quite a large ex-
tent,
A Graves oounty correspondent
says: The chinch bugs are in our
wheat by the millions. I ant afraid
the wheat crop will be short.
Crittenden Press: We have been
informed by one of our farmer friends
that the chinch bugs have already
commenced operations on the wheat
crop, and have killed it out in places.
A sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., ('omi-
ty Atty., Clay county, Texas, Kays:
"Have toted Electric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
iv use of this medicine. Ant satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. I). I. Wilcoxion, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, saying:
He positively believes he N ould have
died, had it not been for Electric
Bitters.
This great retnedv will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
disorders stands unequaled. Price
51) cents sad $1 at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy,
A Meet Meeting of Democrat* Ap.
point Delegates to Louisville.
There was a mass meeting of
scrats at the court house Saturday
at '2 o'clock for the purpose of
appointing delegates to the state con-
vention at Louisville for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for treas-
urer.
The meetluir was called to order by
S. (I. Buckner whu plated its object.
Upon motion Dr. J. D. Clardy was
made chairman and Chats. Meacham
and Honter Prince secretaries.
A committee on resolutions, com-
posed of Messrs. Buckner, Stone and
Meseitent was appointed. Heti com-
mittee reported the following, which
were unanimously adopted:
linaoLven, That we, the Democra-
cy of Christian county, in convention
assembled, hereby endorse Judge
Stephen 0. Sharp, state treasurer, as
a good and efficient nfficer and in-
struct the delegates from this county
to east the eleven voters of the county
for him for treasurer in the
convention at Louisville, May Rh.
Resoeven, That the following
gentlemen be appointed delegates to
said convetition;
J. A. McKenzie. 11. W. Stone, J.
D. Clardy, E. NV. Davie, E. If, Flack,
C. D. Belli, S. (I. Buckner, John W.
Cooper, Hunter Wood, Homer
Prince, A. Gentry, F. B. Richardson,
M. D• Brown and, all other good
Demearata of the county.
The insisting then adfourned.
Now Defiers Ceagiasr Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
''After a long experience I have come
to theroneluelou that two-thirds of all
deaths from toughs, pneumonia and
eorumuiptisa, might be avoided if Dr.
Ackeer English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
J. E. Wither', of Henderson, who,
It will be remembered, was arrested
and tried before IT. S. Commissioner
Landes on the charge of selling beer
with stamps once toted, has brought
suit in the Henderson court against
(I. H. Davin sad It. H. Holloway for
$15,000 damages.
Dit Not Suffer Aey,lAnger.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy fair Coaeumptiou, anti
will refund the ttumey to all who buy,
take it as per di rectituai, and do not
find our statement correct.
--
Col. A. S. I 'olyar, of Nashville, has
brought suit against the Nashville
American .for IMAM damages. He
claims that paper published libelous
arCcies, which were damaging to his
reputation, on March 16th.
A Had Story.
The chi hi coughed. The mother ran
No remedy was near. hefore morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Arker'm
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
The counties geuerally through-
out weatero Kentucky instructed
their delegate2a to east their votes for
Treasurer Sharp, at the convention
to be held in Louisville May 8th.
Why Memel Fade.
Women lose their beauty beemose
colds undermine their life. Or.Ackeem
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for odds. Sold by if.
B. Garner.
Mr. William Hickman, of Hender-
son, was found dead in bed Saturday
morning. Heart trouble was Cup-
posed to be the Cause.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths In New
York City are from coneumption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker'a English
Apboye,k ain.da nutasyru save 
Remedy for Consumption will always
your life. For
ALLEGED AliDuCTION•
C. Willem. A erein-etl-i7; Tide CHI on al
Serious, l'haese, 0
Chief Campbell received front I,
llowliug Green Sat u day the fol-;
lois in dietatteli fr  J . t 'orbs's,
chief of pollee: "A r vat C. 1Vilsou
and nolo Mill. I 1•1/111.• ii Iiia
11 traveung
„
man, was, tempi at his nom by the
officer and played la ittit', a rreet. lie
Doti the l.arg, is hick will by
(preferred neatest hint by tile Ito% Hug
I ;recta olliverst, Is enitiplicity In
the di s,tj War:Mee of M isa K111111/I
h'u3lt.r, N Ili) it 14)4 111/111 that
city ecveral day s mince find tautest-
quently arrested in Louisville. Ile
All hills ha Vilig seen Taylor anal
admits further that lie gave r 
ey it ith which to go to Lewisville.
lie says that she came to him at
the hotel iii Bowling Green
anti represented that she wished
money to go to Louisville. He gave
her the money and left Bowling
( :reel' with her but came back to the
latter place, Miss 'faylor contin-
uing her journey to Louisville. He
says that she is a sporting woman
and that the charge ad abduction is
absurd e'er retliculoue. Wilson is
appearently a very respectable Juan,
about 30 years of age. New develop-
ments are looked for with the arrival
of the Bowling Green officer.
We have no hesitation whhatever
in recommending Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup for children teething or suffer-
ing from wind colic, diarrieea or dys-
entery.
There are two important confedera-
tions, which commend Laxador to
general adoption as a staple remedy
for all bilious complaints, namely,
the purity of its constituents and
promptness of action.
An Organization W hie!' Man Ouiy One
Member Iseft.
A telegram brings the news of the
death of the third member of the
Suicide Club, which was formed three
years ago in Bridgeport, Conn. The
club consisted of five members, one
of whom was chosen by ballot to die
each year.
Henry Jensen, the president of the
Suicide Club, put himself out of the
world by his own hands two years
ago. The next wencher to commit
suicide was William Weekel, a sign
painter, who cut his throat. The
friends of the surviving members
began to look upon the matter as se-
rious, anal urged them to give up their
mad scheme. Two refused, but a
third acceded to the wishes 01 his
friends and resigned. The others
called hint a coward and said he
resigned because he knew he would
b the next member selected to die.
Since the death of President Jensen
John Keenzy has filled that office.
There is only one member of the orig-
inal combination left, and he cannot
resign because there is no one left to
eccept his resignation. His friends
are urging him to refrain from hold-
ing an annual meeting fqr feer he
may, in the absence of all the other
members, cast a ballot condemning
himself to die. The last -surviving
member, however, hopes to initiate
new members into the order before it
becomes extinct.
(.000,0.1 in it W . n.
A clear bright eye
That (.1111.611.11.1• the sky,
.k round cheek
Where the roses epeek.
A chest so grand
That the lunge expand;
A stemly brain
That eon bear the strain,
A wanner bright
And. Apt rit light.
Who does not wish for these, or
having them wish to keep them, yet
when weakneem, irregularities, sick
headache, nervousness, and intiam-
matione, attack het, restoration can
be accomplished by the use of Dr.
Pierce'', Favorite Prescription, a med-
icine designed for woman's use, and
placed with all druggists for ;their re-
lief. Sold und* the manufacturer's
positive guarantee of satisfaction, or
money refunded.
A Youthful Murderer.
CANTON, O. April iff.=-Etidie Bea-
stlier, aged eight years, in cold blood
killed his hive-year-old cousin, Char-
lie Beckman, at Malvern, an outlyw
ing village where the parents of both
children live. The Hexamer boy
told little Deckmau to leave the com-
mon where they were playing, and
upon hi., refusal young Hexamer
took a shotgun which was standing
against the Deckman house and
pointing it at the Beckman lad, told
him that unless he left at once he
would shoot him. Poor little Deck-
man stood still a moment, and before
any oue could prevent it the little
fingers pressed the.....ligger. The
mDeckau boy only lived an hour.
a
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know from personal experience just
how good a thing is. If you have
ever tried it you are oueol its staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
attar holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat, lung or chest trouble, secure
a bottle at once and give it a fair trial.
It Is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles free at H. B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
Tobacco Raising on • Hag Seale.
A syndicate of New York capital-
ists have just purchased 14,000 acres
of land in l'olk county, Florida, for
the purpose of raising tobacco on the
most extensive scale. In addition
they will eneourage the farmers
throughout the county to produce the
finest grade*, of Havana tobacco, all
of which they will buy at prices rang-
ing from 15 to fig cents a pound. As
they will purchase the green leaf and
dry it in the syndicate's own drying
house, farmers will not have to incur
the expense of building, and of curing.
---see-te- see--
How A. Leonard of Itiohniond. Vito
Caught On.
!tumor* about lottery drawings
Ile reale tut a setnetini es turn out true.
One tenth of tieket Ntt. 25.215, is beet
drew the relate! 'prize of 93110,(M01) in
the February drawing of the Louisi-
ana State Lotte•y, was held by A.
Leonard, a citizen of Richmond.
This ettek Mr. Leunard's $30,000 was
counted out tat bun at the Southern
Expreem office in this city. The lucky
Individual is rather an elderly man.
RiChlitond k Va., State, March Ie.
It!. said that there have been over
900 additions to the Wheelers in
Webster county within the past three
tuonthe.
What a liunce!
I suffered it. I mIt too F. Ind head and foul breath
With rt ..... itch tilsorderod-w ar rick 111110
death.
bore It a week-surely I Wilrl adU11.1-
Men I took n few "Pellets"-they cured tue
*suave,
What a dunoe, indeed, to neglect
(owl' a remedy and Huffer a week,
when quick relief could have been
found in Dr. l'ieree's Ileamant Pur-
gative Pellets.
Davie:is county endorsed the can-
didacy of George It. Madden for clerk
of the court of appeals.
Fire at Erin, Tenn., destroyed
$12,000 worth of property Friday
night. The Beauer Cooperage Co.,
of Cincinnati, are the losers.
MARRIEP A H5:HDEHEIL I
A 'Voting Girl Weds Her Drothees1
Slayer ant Prevents a Primarail
Sunday night last at twenty uilu-1
utes to twelve Welt wk, says the Allen :
Sentitiel, county clerk W. H. Read
Was roused front lie slumber by is
rutting at, his ism in vestigt,-
pray...a io ha. Jail,11 I and
Jatvit Oliver. They maid they wanted I
Isis rri 1.ceiise lair Fount W. J I
tier and al is i.t.t Belie Oliver. "But' 1
renienetreted vie k. "I can ItiAt
lieirOle hooka.. lit a lit ho in ion ill
this einititry."
"lie is out yonder it Ali tile horses"
WILN the renlonine.
" the )iiiing .4 age" queried
Mr. Head.
"No," said her hrittlier "but I have
an order from her tat her."
That mettled it, anti as soon as Mr.
Head hail tiotilied some outer gar-
ments the .party eanie over to the
clerk's office. There they waited
until after midnight and a license
was duly homed. During the waiting
Mr. Justice was decidedly nervous
atif1 looked as if he thought every
bush was an offleer mud every whisper
of the night breeze a stentorian com-
mand to surrender. After the license
was granted, the three persons left
for the home of Mr. Oliver in the
Butiereville country, and there, at
the hour of 4 o'clock in the morning
there was a quiet wedding. The rea-
son for the excessive secrecy em-
plo3ed was that F. W. Justice is nn-
under indictment jointly with his
cousin, Leander Just ce, for the wil-
ful murder of Briggs Oliver last
mouth. The bride is a sister to the
murdered man also of Jack Oliver,the
young man who came with justice for
the license, and is a sister-in-law of
John Gillian'. It is stated that the
pair were to have been wedded just
about the time of the deplorable
tragedy in which the bride's brother
lost his life. Efforts to pursuade her
to break off the match were unavail-
ing and sooner than sateen elopement
her father consented for the marriage
to occur at home. The current rumor
is that the groom left hip young wife
shortly after the oeretnony and de-
parted for parts unknown. This wed-
ding will probably put an end to what
would otherwise have been a lively
murder prosecution.
Humors run riot in the blood at
this season. Hood's Sarsaparilla ex-
pels every impurity and vitalizes and
enriches the blood.
THE State Line road has withdrawn
its propomitiou lieetlerron, It is
hardly probable that the road will
now be built.
Contentuient Would Have I-Waltzed
$15,000.
Hearing that there was an unlucky
man in the city, and 'several other
persons who were mulling in content-
ment anti good fortune, an attache of
the Appeal strolled down Front street
last evening and stopped at No. 3:34,
where he heti the pleasure of meet-ing Ed Becker, who wore a victo-
rious smile of satisfaction and joy on
his round smooth face. In response
to tile suggestion that seemed quite
happy, Mr. Becker laughed and said:
"I think I should be, for my mother,
brother and myself have just struck
t e Louisiana ;State Lottery fur
*14,000." When asked for an elide.
nation he made the following state-
ment: "My brother, Lee Becker,
purchased one-twentieth of ticket
No. 2,887 in the March, 18s10, drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany, and thinking the number too
small to win because dissatisfied and
decided to send to New Orleaus for
a tieket, and requested me to pur-
chase the one he had. I did no and
thou mold one-half to my mother and
other brother, and then put the in my
safe and never gave it a thought un-
til two days after the drawing, when
I took it out and found we had draws
one-twentieth of the Capital Prise of
$300,000. I placed the ticket with the
Oerman Bank of this city, and they
collected every dollar of the money,
end I only wish I had 'wine more like




A representative of the timed,
hearing that Wiley ('. Abernathy, a
colored barber doing business' in a
little shop at No. 24 Beale street, had
drawn $15,011) in the March drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery, called
to see him last evening, and, finding
hint busily engaged shaving elan:tier,
waited a few rtmagentli arid then
making himself known requested him
to relate the circumstances attending
his luck. Said he;
"nualve always desired to make
money in order to provide the com-
forts of life for any wife, and thereby
render her happy. Boeidee, I
owed my brother $10 and hewas tormenting me to death
for it. I was unable to pay him. In
fact, he gave use more trooble than
anything else in life, and even threat-
ened to have my shop closed. Being
in a squeeze, and hoping for better
luck, I purchased one-twentieth of
ticket No. 2,8047. You cannot imag-ine my surprise when I picked up a
Memphis paper and found I had
drawn one-twentieth of the capital
prize of $300,000 in the Louisiana
State Lottery. I deposited my ticket
with the First National Bank for col-
lection and have received every dol-
lar of my money; have paid my broth-
er and paid for my home, which I
had purchased on credit. I will en-
large my shop and continue my busi-
ness, although I know I have the
$15,000, out of which I sent my moth-
er at Tescumbia, Ala., a nice bill of
groceries, and you can say I have not
lost one night's sleep yet, although I
shaved the lottery for $1.5,000."-M em-
phis (Tenn.) Appeal, March 27.
10'
Mr. Thomas Scalper% pretty cottage
Ilendemon was tiestroyed by tire
Saturday night. Loss, $3,000.
SCROFULA
Is that impurity of the mood which prodaees
ansiglaly !tulips or swellings in the peek;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; wIdch develops ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness, which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or "humors," which, fasten-
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the most ancient el all diseos,
and very few persons are rowel), free from it.
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, be
the remaziable cures IL has accomplished,
has proven itself to be a potent and !weld's;
medicine for this disease. If you sutler from
seneula, try Hood's Sarelfalillas
"Every series my Atte and children have
been troubled wl:h artatulzi, huh) bey,
three years Old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last opting he was one mass of sores from
beadle feet. We an took Rood's Sarsaparilla,
and all hare been cured of the scrofula. Sty
lime boy is entirely free from sores, and all
Sour of my children look bright and healthy."
W. It. Anigleroe, Passaic City,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Stud by ail druggists. 51.1. for In. Prepared only
by C I. 11001, , Apothecaries, Lowell, YU&
100 Doses One Dollar
1 UlI
A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonle and NervIne js gaining
Err., regwOutun es seam for Debility. Drape/s-
pa, and Nenvous disorder& It relieves all
languid and debilitated eoriditfora et the age.
strenglben• ins intellect. and bodily Nocuous/taIlS ep worn out Nerves t aids/40,ton
Stores impaired at lest Vitality. hrtuP tackr.Lbto atreorth and vigor. It la p essaul, to the
taws. and and regularly bream Um Spite= adalardass decries] as la WOW* Of Malaria.
knee-111.00 per Bottle of 14 ounces.
For Sale by II. B. artier, lion-
ANY ONE
CAN DYErsJ





Mad in man ruttier ways SAVE Money, and maks
thing. look like 1411W, by at DIAMOND
DYES. .1 he work Is easy, simple, quick; the
colori the BEST and FASTEST toowe Ask Ser
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
Gold, Satter, Bronze, Copper. Only so Coats.
by Portraits.
.A Portfolio of beautiful baby ii41.;
tures from life, 'Ansel as
plate taper by paten_ One
rent free to Ilitillter di
any Baby born within a az;
• Every Mother wants
picture.; send at once. Give
Baby's name and age.
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TEE WALTER A WOOD REAPER
Took the Find gilled' tin (hi- International Et posi 1011, Bare •Itnin, Spain, eig the Virginia
"Ilitt.i:v".1:1,1R 
 41; itt t
i lid at the grand got eruareut At la trio • 10 Frit net, and Tunis.
he Kplifliab Exposition. eletrintI,..ent and aloft 'awe off
It Lees All Others anii Stands Without An Equal,Every Machine is perfeell eotirt reeled mud of t highest quality. call on us before youboy a reaper or IshoWer and woloty pottmelf of it,, unlit,. of thin great Harvester. We ranohandle
RUSIEll & Co's Steam T hresher s anal Treclion Eseloss•Which eland at the head In CI part 'eaten.. Some one will be fogad at OUT rechate, dai andnight, to furnish repair,. and .upplit, of all k I tulr for our titnetilner!. We are agents for
It regulates Itself perfectly In all kinds ot weather, and does not need any side vanes, gov-erning toile or keen. A PERKINS W/N1) MILL, le-foot wheel, will supply sue)ordinary farm with plenty of water for all thee various pimp-am end theprice Is withal the reach of all, and It in intlIspruablar to the wide-awake farmer. Call 'Inn. herorr you buy.
If ('or. loth and Main Ai feet a
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are fullengtb,
Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 p 1889 Samples free enapplication.
T. It. 11A•ioce. t. it. II ALLI'lla. .1. T. Enwaitna, W. 1. *Sala
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS.-
Terain._
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
Ws will easrastrs ites1.01111,11" HUNTS to do setterwert
' POI de it ellelef mod he Is then thee any ether niseanatil
the wet ie. 'A arrested five years, end tilt duet waidi OM
clothe. Wenn Without nibbler, we WIU relnad the
ACENTS WAffll1.iaefeC5UstY W.am show proof
this seems see enakirgrrnes117111. lelipeemostk. Partnere
taste MOO to roil darter-time whew. ladies lase rue etweeess
&ling this Wash-. Retail Tejo., only $4. Mao.. te the..
Ity agevre *t. AMP the O•lehreted EITIIT•1111tweet at ataniameertrf lowest prices. Me intai the
strictest ieveerigattec. Send yoursedress no 5 postal card ter
tanker perucelera.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
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Coat is • Y.wrer's Pub brand
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Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants.
We give pelt° .81 Attention to Inspeetion and sale of every Hogshead of TDDso-,,n con.igned to UP.
Liberal ielvaticenrit tnade oq l'oleteco in store. All Toleteen Ineured at
nit of tea ner milers %%fatten instructions tat the contrary,
entral Tobacco Wareho us.
Nit', OD Ni rth side Ninth Sleet, An, ugliltrertith Deficit
A I tobae 0 etnisigned to us s retwi e titer fig rennet Affeetion.timeline Kiel 'ether. Stables ,tit1 quart. rafor Wt.tus li)111 frump(er*.
"The Owensboro,
Manufactured it) tin i iN 1.Nr.,11t/HO WAGON Co., LOA ENSHOlto, KY
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